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Editorial. 
The "Weekly" will be sent for $2.00 in advance till 
Jan. I, l881, to aU new SUbsCl'ibel's wllOse names :are 
not sent on account of Premiums. 
We wish to call attention to the series of articles begun in 
this issue by Prof. Calvin, ofIowa University. There are many 
teachers who are not aware of the really useful work that a twelve-
dollar microscope will do ; there are others who, if they had such 
an instrument, would not know what to do with it; and there 
:may be still others who, having the instrument an'd-knowing how 
to see with it, are yet unable to appreciate the significance of 
the facts brought within reach of their observation. All these 
classes will receive some useful suggestions from these excellent 
papers, telling .,how to look for interesting objects, how to mount 
them, and what they teach. 
The question may arise at no distant day whether there is not 
such a thing as overdoing t~e giving of,holidays. The pe~uri­
o"usness of school directors \0 many country districts limits the 
number?f sc'lool days in the year and the over-generosity of 
city boards of education is in danger of having the same effect. 
What with legal holidays, accidental holidays and holidays taken 
by schools through a misinterpretation of an official order, the ' 
num~er in a city may reach five or six in as many weeks. Now 
two h'lndred day; is lit Ie enough for tne school year and long 
eno . .ig'l, a'ld when from inclement weather and -processions and 
other cau;e; the numher of school days in the year is cut down 
to 195 or 190, there is danger that a reaction' may take place and 
that the year may be lengthened a week or two to make up for 
the too frequent occurrence of holidays. Teachers are zealous 
and enthusiastic, of course, but the temptation of a holiday is 
great and there is danger that the matter be overdone. 
Last week a pa~lic in St. ,Louis re~ultec\ in serio'ts injury to 
about a dozen chIldren and the overturning of a teacher of Ger-
man, with damage to clothing and battering, bruising and bang-
ing to a very .considerable extent. The affair was the result of 
a panic produced by the ring~ng of a special signal, the one ar-
ranged to be given in case of fire. Though this signal was sup-
posed to be a profound secret, the children recognized it at once 
and stampeded accordingly. . 
The lesson to be drawn from this is t o have no special signals 
or. special training for a panic. "Sufficient unto the day is the 
evil thereof." The children will be badly enough scared when 
~he exigency arrives without teaching them to be afraid and keep-
~ng them on the qui ville for a fire, or an explosion, or a falling 
10 of the walls, or something else. In this case, truly, ignorance 
is bliss. If fire occurs let the children march out at tIle usual 
signal. They will be out before they have time to get frightened. 
At the suggestion of the superintendent we once rushed our pu-
pils out on a false alarm, and as the bad boys say, "we will never 
do it again." Better fire or an earth-quake than a false alarm. 
Upon a former occasion with a bona lide fire, the dismissal was 
made without any excitement whatever. 
An incident to illustrate this occurred lately in Chicago. It 
is the standing order of the present superintendent to Ilave chil-
dren go down stairs expeditiously. Of course most of the pri~­
cipals dIsregard the order and try to hold their pupils to a steady 
and careful gait on the stairs and corridors. But the principal 
of the Hayes school, like a dutiful servant, put the stggestion in 
practice some weeks ago. The consequence was as might be ex· 
pected; the impetus once gIVen, the boys became uncontrolla-
ble; rushed down stairs, threw down one of the assistant teachers 
and trampled on her, injuring her so seriously that she has been 
out of school ever since. We believe she is losing her pay and 
in destitute circumstances. She should of course sue the city for 
damages; she is as much entitled to them as would be a railroad 
employe who should be injured by the misplacement of a switch 
by the criminal carelessness of a fellow workman. Fifty priqci· 
pals will testify that the suggestion W3.S foolish, and the putting 
of it in practice the extremely unwise. 
LET US HAVE PEACE. 
FATHER SCULLY, of Cambridgeport, Mass, has quarreled with his congregation on the questio'i of sending their 
children to the public schools, has threatened to cut them off 
from the sacraments unless they send' their children to his infe· 
rior parochIal school, has discontinued his Sunday school so that 
the facilities for receiving religious instruction may b: reduced 
t? a minimum if the parishioners per~ist in patronizing the pub-
hc schools, and has made it uncomfortable and embarrassing gen-
erall~ . for the Catholics of Cambridgeport. In an appeal to his 
archbIshop he appears to have received a qualified support coupJed 
with a general direction to the synod of eighty clergymen, to be 
prude~t and considerate in dealing with the rights and studying 
,the WIshes of the pe'ople. Archbishop Williams, himself an 
American and a public school graduate, pronounces his supordi-
na.te theoretically right, and deprecates the aggre3siveness of 
pnests who force such issues prematurely upon the public and the 
church. ' 
This essentially personal quarrel has re~eived more attention 
from the 'press -and the Protestl1-nt pulpit 'than it deserves. It is 
~othihg new. Father Scully is only reenacting the role of Fa-
.... ~ t... I 
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ther Phelan of St. Louis, Bishop McQuaid of Rochester, N. Y., 
and Bishop Gilmour of Cleveland, Ohio. The only difference 
is that Father Scully's course is a little more extravagant and un-
dignified than that of his predecessors. He will stru~ his brief 
hour upon the stage and,then the whole matter will blow over. 
, And we venture to predict that in the event the ~ountry will be 
safe, and not a public school building will be despoiled of its 
Catholic pupils, 'or lose a cent of the support corning just as 
c'heerfully from Catholics as from Protestant tax-payers. 
It is true that the Catholic church is opposed to'purely secu-
lar education, and makes no' secret of its opposition; but would 
it be credited that the denunciations of the public schools from 
Catholic prelates, of different grades of authority and varying 
d~grees of mental angularity, have more effect on Protestants 
t~~n upon members of the Catholic church? They inflame 
the imagination and the rhetoric of Protestant clergymen and 
excite a degree of apprehension among their congregations out 
of all proportion to the danger threatened and the difficulties in-
vorved. 
It is true that the Pope would replace all public schools with 
' paroclual schools with one wave of the hand or one stroke of 
,the pen-:-if he could. So he would gobble aU Protestants in the 
comprehensive embrace of the church-if he could; and the 
'truth is that he is .nore likely to do the latter than the former; 
, " " .fC!r any attempt at the former will be met by just such resistance 
" on the part.of-the whole Catholic p<>pulation as Father Scully is ' 
',heeting at the hands of his parishioner!>. The Catholic episco. 
'pacy is not 'unwise; it will not excommunicate the body of its 
following; thereby excommunicating itself, and 'leaving the 
church high and d,ry op the shore of time, 'by the ocean of eter· 
' nity, whos~ secrets so far no fellow has' found out. ' ~ 
Of course the pretensions of the Catholic church are awful in 
,the eyes of Protestants; but suppose people were punished for 
,t,?eir pretensions, who would escape a whipping? And what Prot· 
-estants should consider is the concrete performances of their Cath-
olic fellow·citizens, and not the generalizations and abstractions 
in the tenets and discipline of a church, whose strength and weak- : 
ness consist in its ~ttempt to embrace all time and all mankmd 
in Its comprehens~ve fold. ' 
The WEEKLY assures it!; readers, and it knows what it is 'talking 
about as well as any periodical in the country, that the public 
, schools will rievp.r be injured by the Catholic church. ' The open· ' 
ness ~f the church's hostility is- its own antidote, The death the 
sthools have to fear is. of the moSt insidious form-death from 
freezing; which is likely to set in when the Protest~t denomina- , 
tions discover how rapidly these schools are being taken, captur-
ed, occupied by Catholic- children, Catholic teachers,. and Cath. 
olic school inspectors. In'large cities three-eighths of ,the chilo ' 
, ' ' dren are Catholic,; the proportion of Catholic teachers is in.: 
~ c~easing inordinately; and the ratio of school inspectors is' be· 
- ( coming correspondingly large. And what mischief has been 
done, or is :likely to be done? In JlostPn parochial sch~ols never 
flourished; in New York, under the rule.of a p~rty of Catholi~ 
sympathi~s,' the support of the schools has alwp.ys been 'princely; 
in St. Louis the experiment of parochial schools waS given up a 
,,' , y~iU"ago; ' in San Francisco with a large number of, Catholic 
.. ' board members the expenditure, on the schools ha;; been excep·, 
,:tionally lavish; and now tnat,Chicago has a larger number, of 
Catholies on the b,oard,than ever before; viz."':'-One·third of the 
~ whole board-the buil9ing of new school houses is going Qn in a 
, D:lannel' unprecedented in the history of the city: 
, ' . 
.. '. ~ 
The papal syllabus would annihilate the public schools; , but 
some how it doesn't. So the papal bull, once upon a time, would 
annihilate the cornet ; but it didn't. The public schools are nec':. 
essary ' to the Catholic poor of this country, and they wi!1 be 
maintained, as they are maintained, bYI the suffrage and taxes , of 
the people. Despite the medireval history of the church, . de- ' , 
spite the attitude of the Belgi~n Episcopacy, despite the fulmin-, 
ations of the syllabus, the Catholic laity believe in, support, and 
patronize the public schools, and by this fact they should 'bi 
judged, regardless of the irrational vaporing or petty squabbles 
of Father Scully. 
, REVIEWS. 
Th. Pottical Works of Henry Wadsworlh Longfellow, Containing a suo 
perb new Steel Portrait, by William E. Marshall, and Illustrated by,more 
than Five Hundred 'fine Wood Engravings, designed especially~ for this 
work by the best American Artists, Sold exclusively by subscription. ,To 
be completed in not Ie .. than 28 nor m~re than 30 parts, at 50 cents each. 
Houghton, Osgood, & Co., Boston and Chicago, ' 
In the prospectus of this work, which IVai issued last spring, 
the publishers promised a great deal. They promised more than 
five hundred illustrations, aI/new anti prepared expressly .for l!us 
work.' This is more than ~as ever been attempted b . fore in ~his. 
country for a work of this kind. As is We II known, most sub· 
scription' works sold at the present time, especially if theyare -iJ·, 
lustrated to any great extent, are what publishers term "hash." 
That is, the illustrations have 'bep.n used before, and the plates 
from which they are printed have become more or less worn, and 
hence the pictures are neither so good no~ so desirable. But in . . 
this work the illustrations alone will ,have cost the publishers, , 
when completed, more than $ 60,000, making the cost of each of 
the parts more than ''$2,000. 
No poet in any country has ever before had such a lVealth 
of illustrations accorded to him as this magnificent tribute' tQ 
America's greatest poet. The landscape views are actual trans~ 
sripts from nature, and, like the ideal subjects and ornamental 
,designs, have been entrusted to the first artists of America, who 
have cordially and unanimously cooperated in this effort to pro· 
duce Mr. Longfello~'s Poems in a form worthy of the ,world •• _ • 
wide fame' they enjoy. The Poems are set in handsome and leg, 
ible type, adapted for the purpose, and printed on sumptuoUs 
cream;tinted paper. As a work of art alone, it is a treasure to 
be prized. 
One·half the parts will be ready before the holidays, ~nd we 
suggest that no more elegant or valuable publication can be. found 
for a Christmas present than this. 
A New Afethod for Ih. StUdy 0/ E".l[lish Literalure. By Louise Mrertz , Chi-
cago: S. C. Griggs & Co. Price $1.00. 
There is no doubt that this is a new departure in 'the study of 
Englisn literature. ' It cOpsisls ' entirel y of questions. An' ind,ex _ 
of books of reft:rence, with the work's numbered, occupies one ' 
page. In connection with the more difficult questions the num-
bers of these books of reference appear, ' with the page also in-' . , 
special cases. The work is divided as follows: From , 5°,0 , to ,-
1066, 112 questions on English and continent:;tl lite~ature ~nd 
,contempor~neous events ; from 1066 to 1400, ISS questions in- " 
eluding continental literature ; ats9 questi9ns on the revival of 
lea.rning, the art, of printing, etc.; 1500 to 1580, 122 questions, 
the era ,of the reformation; ' IS80 to 1625, the E!izabe~han, er~, .. "_, 
the writerS;elassified,· '294 questions; etc., etc. T~e- aJ:>6v,e . is" 
suffipient to indicate the' plan of the work. ' In the remai,!lger-, ' 
the subject is ~lasslfied' and arranged, by reigD$ chronologiCal1¥, 
as well as by the appearance of the peculiar forms of ~iterature 
evolved at the several stages of its organic growth. Throughout the 
: volume blank leaves are interspersed for the student's convenience 
in making notes, supplementary questions, etc. Whether 'the 
work is just the thing or not to put into the hands of the student, 
we are not prepared to say, but that it will be a mighty great 
convenience at the ~lbow of the teacher we are ready to assever-
ate. 
American Poems. Longrellow, Whittier, Bryant, Holmes, Lowell, Emerson, 
with Biograpliical Sketches and Notes. Boston: Houghton, O.good & Co. 
Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 1879. pp.455. Price 't.25 . 
The Musiral Guide. A Practical Manual for Instruction in Vocal Music in 
Day Schools. By W. S. Tilden. Boston: Thompson, Brown, & Co. 
TJlos. n. Bush, Agent, Metropolitan Block, Chicago. 
In this work, 68 pages are devoted to instruction, and 54 
to Selected Songs. The course of instruction is judiciously pre-
pared for schools not desiring a co~plete course, arid .y.et .wanti~g 
enough of the outlines to lead pupils to a ~ood famlhanty wIth 
easy music. This certainly meets a want. Too much technical 
. / instruction is u.<ually given by the special music teache\:. In the 
• -.' words of the author, "This book is not a compendium of musical 
facts and theories, but a practical guide in the musical work best 
adapted to the schoolroom." The hook will be particularly 
adapted for use in those schools where no' sp,ecial teacher of mu-
sic is employed. It can be used by the common school teacher. 
The selections for devotional exercises are all first rate. There 
are 38 of these songs-the sweetest and brightest that can be 
found. 
First Years in Song Land. A Singing Book for Day Schools an~ Juvenile ' 
- Singing Classes, containing ,Carefully: Graded Lessons and Musical E:,er. 
eiSel', with Song; for Imitation Practice, Songs for the ~tudy of ,Notallon, 
Songs for Recreation, and Songs and Hymns for Sp~cl:,1 O~caslOns. , By 
Geo, F. Root. ' published hy John Churc~ & Co., ClOclOnall, and Root & 
Sons, Chicago. ' ' 
The Elementary Lessons are very full and well graded, occu-
pying the first 92 pages. Th~ Songs. for Recreati~n co~prise 
• many of Mr. Root's popular airs whIch were pubhshed In the 
Silver Lute, and which will probably be sung in schools as long 
• ~as-anything is sung. Besides these t.here are "arran.e:ements" of 
other popular songs, and several which se~m to be new. 
Every Day Songs. A Collection of N,ew, Songs fo~ Public Schools, Private 
Schools SlDging Scbools, Colleges, tioclal G.lthenngs, and the Home Clr. 
cleo Aiso the new and Interesting School.,Cantata, "A Rehearsal for Ex-
amination," By ~enry Schoeller. Pubhshed hy R. W. Carroll & Co., 
Cincinnati, O. Price 35 cents. 
This is not a large book, though it ,has a large title. It is very 
po,orly bound and will not last long in the hands of the ordinary 
school boy or girl. 
It contains a brief elementary course, which ought to have 
been eithe~ longer or shorter, in order to have done real service. 
As it i~ it occupies space which might better have been given to 
songs. 
The songs are mostly new and written or "arranged" by the 
author of the collection. Though all very excellent, it would 
,have been better to secure the variety which is afforded by differ-
ent authors. ( 
Th~ sacred music is all in the style of anthems, good fdr choirs, 
but not for school singing'. . 
The Cantata is simple, and can be prepare(J. ,py schools with-
out great proficiency in music. -E,ach part of ' the book is good, 
as far as it goes, but the whole is' adapted to no particular grade 
'of school, and it will be difficult for it to find a place. It is abo 
surd tb undertake to prepare a'book Gf 1'57 pages to be used in 
every place where the voice of singing is heard, from the prima-
ry school to the college. Infant songs, choir anthems, a~d colo, 
lege ail's are seldom used by the saine 'clasS, ' . 
. , 
Among the poems included In this collection are: Longfellow's 
Evangeline, Courtship of Mi1e~ Standish, and The Building of 
the Ship: Whittier's Snow-Bound and Maud Muller; Byrant's 
Sella and The Little People of the Snow; Holmes's Grandmother's 
Story and The School'B~y ; Lowell's Visi'on of Sir ' Launfal ; 
and Emerson's The Adriondacks, The Titmouse, :and Monad-
noc. This alone shows the character of the work. The volume 
is one to be prized. It is suitable for a Christmas present or to 
use in the class· room. The biographical sketches are concise 
and well-written. The notes and the numbering of the stanzas 
contribute to make the bo'ok serviceable in schools. The poems 
here published are nearly all long ones, a~d hence the collection 
is the more rare and valuable. It is designed to serve as a con-
tribution to the study of literature as an art. If the reader haS 
a latent spark of poetic fire, a study of this volume will kindle it 
into a flamr.. 
TIlt Reading Club and Handv Spea'!"r. NO.7. Edited by George M. Ba-
ker. B"ton: Lee & Shepard. New York: Charles T. Dillingham. Chi· 
cago: F. H. Head. pp. 92. Cloth 50 cents; paper 15 cents. 
This volume presents a collection of old and new pieces....:.se-
rious, humorous, pathetic, and dramatic, in prose and poetry, 
for readings and recitations. The selections are all short, just the 
thing for Friday afternoons. 
wtllty Lusons,in Inorganic Chemistry. By W. G. Valentine F. C. S. of 
7 London and Berlin. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 
This is an English print volume of 186 pp. Its plan is expe' 
rimental rather than theoretical. The inductive method is fo!'-
lowed throughout and yet enough theory is wedged in to give 
continuity, method, and philosophy to the work. 
The illustrations are numerous and ~raphic, the explanations 
of the experimental work clear and simple, and the equations of 
reactions well put and true . 
THE MAGAZINES FOR DECEMBER. 
ARTICLES INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
, LIppincott's Magazine . . 
Foreign Education for Yo~ng Republicans; its Advantages 
and Disadv~ntages. By M. H. P. 
Good CUl1Ipan)'. 
Certain Men of Mark; I.-Gladstone. By George M. Towle. 
An Answer to the Cry for more English. By Adams Sherm~n 
Hiil. 
Atlantic MUMMy. 
English Manners. By Ricflard Grant White. 
Appleton's !uurnal. 
Some Aspects of Robert Burns. By R. L. S., in CornJul/ 
Magazine. 
Parliamentary Governm'ent in America. By Horace White. 
Domestic Art. By Eustace Balfour in Guod Words. 
Scri'IJ1I~r' s MOlltllly. 
The Johns Hopkins University. By Sophie B. Herrick. 
. Internatiunal RevinJI. 
TechnicaJ Education the Supplement of Free~Trade and Prd-
tection. 'By Hon'. Lyon Playfair. 
The Smithsonian InstitUtion. By Henry W. Elliott. 
Pupular Science Montllly. 
First-hand and Second-hand Khowledge. By W. B. Dalby, 
F. R". C. S: . 
ih~ ~ducational We-ekly. [Number 140- : - ~ 
Early Methods in Arithmetic. By E. O. Vaile. 
. Spencer's Data of Ethics. By Alexander Bain, LL. D. 
The Beginnings of Geographical Science. By George A. 
Jackson. (Illust.rated. ) 
Expected Meteoric Display. By Richard A. Proctor. 
OUR EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGES. 
The Ohio E ducational M~nthly, W. D. Henkle, Salem, Ohio. 
There is nothing thin about this periodical. When it takes 
up a subject it usually exhausts it. Yet it is not heavy. Its ed-
itorial paragraphs are practical and pointed. Its personal de-
partment is well kept up, full and ne wsy'. The November num-
- 'ber is mostly devoted to the proceedings of the state association 
last July; but the papers and discussions are interesting and pro-
.fitable . 
The Iowa Nomial Monthly, W. J. Shoup & Co., Dubuque, 
Iowa, is wide·awake and progressive. It smacks of the West in 
sprightliness of tone and positiveness of assertion. Its articles 
, a;e never dull and its news department is fresh for a monthly. It 
does not reject in its make-up a vivacious variety that embellishes 
without detracting from solidity and merit. 
Barnes' Monthly goes a little out of its way to get in a sly 
drive at the WEEKLY in the following: 
. The New England Journal of Efiucafion.-"Success marked it 
for her own." So says the Chicago WEEKLY, but, continnes 
the WEEKLY, "though not well edited." We are sorry to hear 
that. Nevertheless, we like the N. E. and National Journal be-
cause it has many contributions, pride, wealth, and culture .. We 
think the day of its death-is net near. It should be our pnde, 
as American teachers, to be able to say that we have· at least one 
,Weekly able to sail under its own. colors. . 
The ability to sail under American colors is usually gauged by 
the nerve and force and pluck to keep them flying, irrespective of 
the accident of birth. And we leave it to a dispassionate jury 
which is the worthier fn this resp~ct, the WEEKLY or Barnes' 
" cheap editor. Many people in this country labor under the same 
fearful disadvantage as the first mate of the WEEKLY, and more-
' over they have had some reason to be touchy on this point, and 
. it is barely p)ssible that the house of A: S. B. & Co. may wake 
up some fine morning and discover that their cheap editor is ex-
pensive at any price. 
- The WisconsinJournalof Education. Whitford & Pradt, Mad-
ison, Wis. _ , 
The large clear type of this journal commends it to the eye 
whether curious or weary. In matter it is up to the standard of 
educational journalism. We especially appreciate the articles of 
our pleasant friend, O. S. Westcott: . Wish hewould not hide his 
ijght under a Wisconsin bushel. The Journal is a good expo- ' 
nent of pedagogical thought and methods in one of the best ed-
ucational states in the Union. 
The Primary Teacher, T. W. Bicknell, Boston, is ·well filled 
with articles calculated to help and inspire the teachers of its 
grade. While to the mature mind and the veteran teacher its 
: ·.articles sound puerile, still there is no doubt that their timely 
liints, apt illustrations; and pregnant suggestions save to !he young 
. teacher many an hour of blind experiment and give to immatu-
rity the foresight and plan of experience and prac,tice. To write 
. for such a work requires a talen1 rare and peculiar, and higher 
tha.n one might suppose. . 
'Ike Eclectic Teacher, Vance & Chase, Louisville, Ky. 
This periodical contains choice selections from the curfeQt 
literature of the day, not excl\l~h:elr' fr~Il\. ~u~tlonaJ~ fa~f.s. 
The editors exercise good taste in their selections, and when they 
write themselvas they show that they can manufacture a good ar-
ticle its well as know one when they see it. The news department 
is full and timely, and covers a wide area of country. The Ec-
lectic fills a good place and fills it well. 
The em/ral School Journal, Keokuk, Ia., is a good journal for 
the price, if indeed its price could b~ accurat.ely determined. 
This is a weakness of some other educational journals. which T,?n 
the gamut of prices, notably Barnes' M011/hly, which sounds the 
scale from 50 cents to $1.50. Federal currency is well enough 
established in the United States DOW to preclude the necessity of 
making school journals a working model of its sca~e by se~li~g · 
them for any of its denominations that will suit the Impecumosl-
ty of the subscriber. . . 
New York School Journal, A. M. Kellogg New York, IS a vIg-
orous weekly. It is plain', blunt, practical. Its blows are those 
of the sledge· hammer pattern. It is largely quoted and it ?e-
, serves quoting, for it never says anything until it has so~ethmg 
to say. Its reports of the New York school board meetl?gs are 
full and mteresting, anq in other items of news and articles of 
thought, reflection, and school-room practice, it is second to 
n'one of its contemporaries. 
The Indiana SchoolJournal, W. A. Bell, Editor and Publisher, 
will celebrate the close of its XXII: volume with the December 
number. It still keeps in the. even tenor of its WJy. It' always . 
contains something practical, something timely. It makes goo~ 
profitable reading for the teachers of its state and others. It . IS 
always calm, deliberate, and judicious, but never slow. India-
napolis, Ind. . 
The'Normal Teacher, J. E . Sherrill, Danville, Ind., comes to 
hand considerably improved in appearance. The November 
number contains some practical · articles, illustrated diagrams, as 
well as a number of thoughtful discussions, and a fine list be 
questions. The Donna: is original as to its :ontributions .~nd .• 
judicious in its presentatIOn of methods and views. ' . 
The Maryland School Journal, Geo. R . Newell, BaltImore, 
Md., contains for November a choice table of contents. It ~r~­
sents on the whole a creditable and prosperous appearance. It IS 
largely eclecti~, clipping from respectable source;, but not by ~ny 
means destitute of original articles of appropriate and practIcal 
character. Its appearance speaks well for the section it repre-
sents. 
. The Educational Voice, of Pittsburg, Pa., is a bright we1J-wri~- . 
ten little pamphlet, and ·the organ of the Teachers' Associati~n. 
It contains good thoughtful articles as well as choice tid-bits of 
note and comment: . 
=;::::===== 
HOLLAND ON TEACHING. 
J. G. Holland says: . , 
The poorest work don~ in the world is done in the school-
room . . 
Ther.: is no competent idea of what education really is, in the 
average teacher's mind. . 
A teacher's duty, as is commonly understood, is to keep order 
and hear recitations. ' 
. No pupil should ever undertake a study to which he has not ' 
been propelly and competently introduced . 
, No man is fit to teach who will leave a pupil floundering in, 
and through a study for the want of intelligent help and direc· 
tion.-
A first-~lass teacher always has good pupils. 
, ~~ '9f l~tc:rest in stUdy is always the resu)t of poor teaching. 
, ' 
WORK FOR FRIDA Yo -AlFTERNOONS. 
-- \ 
WHAT CAN BE DONE' WITH A TWEhVE DOLLAR MlCROS€OPE.-I. 
PROF. S. CALVIN, Iowa University., 
.SOMETHING of interest ~nd some~hing rhlly worth knowing 
may be found by followlOg any JlOe of study. I purpose to 
direct attention to the study of Nature, and this. opens out 'into a 
hundred different directions into fields of interest and informa-
tion, that are in no danger of being exhausted by the most as-
siduous 'cultivation. Not a nook or eorner can be' fuund any-
whe~e that is not rich in facts, and it often happens that the facts 
hidden away in little neglected places are of the very highest im-
portanGe . . I hope to show, by and by, that our ,fortunes, our 
, health, and even our lives are frequently at the mercy of little 
tIlings that, at first thought, would be regarded as very insignifi· 
cant., This thought, if ever ,entertained, is.speedily changed on 
more intimate acquaintance with nature, and the conviction 
grows more and more t~at there is nothi~g so insignifi,cant as ' 
not to repay 'careful study. Thorough study of any object is ~ure 
:to ~hed some light on the nelations subsisting between all parts of 
this visible, animate and inanimate creati.on. And since man is 
a part, and, from his own stand·point, a most important part, of 
creation, there can be nothing more interest,ing or more pre·fita-
ble than to make acquaintance with the things th~t, by the 
eloseness of the relations they' sustain to him, ' have power to 
aflect hiS life l ',! happiness. 
, So let us begin without further preliminary. It requires no 
spedai outfit to observe Nature and gather in' mal!y of tihe treas-
~res. of wisdom provided with such generous bou'nty for all whv 
have the proper desire to IIlake these treasures their own. There 
is something, however, particularly attractive in the minltte 
things of Nature, and a microscope costing no morc: than twelve 
dollars* may serve as a beginning in, bringing these minute 
things within reach of our observation. If at first we find nothing 
affecting either our lives or fortunes very ,uuch we need 'not be 
discouraged. We are sure to ~nd plenty that. will fill ttie mind, 
ifnot the r-ocket, with something useful, and while nei,ther short-
ening' nor prolonging life; will greatly heighten its enjoyment, 
, Our outfit should embrace, in addition to the microscope, adoz-
en o.r so of plain gl~ slides-slips of glass one inch by three-a 
. pair of small forceps, one or two camel's hair brushes, some need-
1~s mounted in handles, (break a good sized needle in two and in~ 
serf the broken end of the point ~alfin the stick of a pen:holder), 
ang a dipping' tube. Fer t?e l.ast Riece of appanatus; the '''medi-
' cine dropper" of the druggISt is a cheap and convenient form. 
, In almost every pond and in many old watering troughs may ' 
be found a most deljcate plant composed of long green threads 
~hat are offen matted together to form, in bright sunsliine, bub-
Diy looking tufts. Most people regard this plant 'with disdain if 
not with horrol', and try to stigmatize it by calling hard names. 
Nasty , green scum and fnog·spittle are some ' of the terms by 
w'hich we attempt 'to debase it. Let no such, names prevent our 
taking tl)e very first opportunity to collect some and pl~ce it un-
der the mieroscope.. To prepare it forobsefvatio li" requires noth-
ing more than to spread out some ofthefilame~tsonaglassslide, 
,put onadrop or toWo ofwaterandcever.with another slide. Ad-
o • jp:st your instrument for obsenatien 'and ~ook. If you retain any 
remnant ef the. ol~,·time contempt for the slimy thing that woula . 
ence have been regarded as pollution in a cup oli drinking water, 
, .-rhc Lib",,>: Microscope (Aebr~matic) of the na~ch a"d Lomb 0ptlcal Co., Jtocheoter, 
~ •• is th~ 'DI~ ... t willi wliicli tile .bServatioDl d.tlllled In theo~ pa\,~", ~~ • • ~bI~lIr 
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the contempt will speedily give place to admi!ation, or the effec::t 
et: that which is intrinsically interesting and beautiful on thought-
ful minds has been greatly over·estimated. For, stretching 
across the field of the microscope, in graceful curves or straight 
parallel lines, lie beautiful bands-the separate filaments or 
threads-and each a perfect plant in itself. Each thread is di-
vided by delicate cross lines into a number of similar segments, 
and it requires only a little observation to see that, at the very 
beginning of our experiments, we have before us, in these several 
segments, the organic unit of the biologist, the cell. The cell 
waJ.Js are t~ansparent and enclose a transparent fluid called~ro­
toplasm, while disposed in graceful spiral lines around the inner 
surface of the cell wall are numerous granules of the purest 
green-the chlorophyll. The green chlorophyll-set in the clear 
Pl'otopla.sm-a combination of emerald and crystal-produces an 
effeet altogether beyond the power of painting or description. * 
But it is not altogether on account of its beauty of form or per-
fection of< color that this simple plant ii interesting. From. it 
and its assoc~ates we may leJ.rn some of the most important facts 
of Biology. First the organic unit-in this particular region of 
Bielogy at least-is the cell, and an organic thing may be so sim-
ple as to consist of a single row of cells joined end to end. 
Thel:e are living thlOgs even simple,r than this, as you all know, 
but it would be hard to understand how simplicity could be car-
ried farther in a multi-cellular organism. Then each filament 
begins as a single cell which has the power of producing a second 
and the second may produce a third and so the process con tin . 
ues unt~l the whole systems is completed. We have compressed 
into this simple fact the whole phenom!!na of organic growth. 
For growth consists in the development of old cells and the form-
ation of new, and if we coulu only learn how two full·grown cells 
are derived from one, we woulu ha\'e possession of all possible 
knowledge on this subject. Throughout the whole organic king-
dom, from the simplest to the most complex, in the development 
of the hum.blest. pl,ant, or in weaving the tissue. of the highest 
animal, after the first cell is formed there is 'not a process of 
growth th,at is not, in some way, a repetition of the seemingly sim-
'PIe act of making two cells out of one. 
It may never be our privilege to watch the actual growth ofa 
new cell. We may not se~ the beginning of the worli of cell-
making in any particular case and arrange to watch through all 
the various stages until the process ii complete. That would re-
quire more time and I atience and genius for experimentation 
than most oC us can command; but the whole h;story of cell de-
velopment may be made out just as well and just as cer-
tainly by otiservations extending over a very short time and di-
rected by no uncommon display of genius. With our simple 
alga, or any other plant whose history we are studying, we are 
sure, in any field of the microscope, to find cells in different 
stages of development. There will be some showing the merest 
, ind,icatian Ci)~ a beginmng, others slightly advanced, others still 
more advanced., and so {he whole process may be sketched as 
truly as if we had actually selected some one, living, growing cell 
and sat down and watched until it gave rue to another as perfect 
as~~£ . 
Let us now examine a number of plants of different kinds,' cut-
ting their sections, when necessary, with a razor or real sharp 
knife and making the sections in every possible direction; let us 
or d .. cribe only one oft"e aI .... t endl ..... ried .. of F .... h·..ator A'P!o tho one "DOWIS 
as SpiroDra. ' To th_ inte .... t.d 1ft .... malter Ih ... can be DO more pi'06I&l1I.-..ad ... 
for th ..... lv .. or PUPIU thon tho cpllectlon and lnuiy of tho dllfcreat ... _ aDd ....... y 
.peeI .. as pouiblo, of tho Ale~ In tholr Immodlate ...... borhoocl .u WID be fOlllld eqaally !~-~ ad "\~r ~\I'IfIII . 
take moSses, and ferns, and 1I0wering plants of every station and 
aegree, from the tiniest herb to the tallest oak; let us take all 
parts' of the plants, making sections of root, stem, branch, leaf, 
petal, stamen, ovary, everything indeed, mounting all in water, 
and covering as we did the alga, and we will be ready to assent 
to the well known generalization of the biologist that all organic 
things art! built. up of cdls. 
In most ponds and ditches we will find the little plant called 
Ckara-a no very distant relative of our humble acquaintance, 
the alga. A pond stocked with Chara is a treasure worth having 
to both microsc'opist and biologist. It will be readily detected 
'by i~s long submerged stems which give rise at more or less regu· 
lar intervals to whorls of spike-like leallets. Some of the younger 
' leallets from near the summit of the stem should be selected and 
mounted as already described, and then, even with our twelve 
dollar microscope, we may revel in princely luxury for it will be 
ollr privilege to enjoy all the sensations derived from contemplat-
i,ng .one of the grandest facts in the whole range of microscopi-
cal investigation Right before us we will see the contents of 
the cells in active motion , sweeping round and round, down one 
side, and up the other, a ceaseless; tireless stream of protoplasm ' 
~earing along grosser particles as a river carries its load of 1I0at-
ing drift-wood. And, the cause of all this activity, we shall be 
told without exactl y knowing what- it means, is life, and the tire-
,.less current is Iiv~ng matter, matter that is irritable; matter pos-
sessing the properties of contractility and sensibility, and the 
po."'e~s of assimil~ting food and weaving organic tissues. The 
chemist determines the composition of this living substance and' 
, the bi91!>!!,ist names ~t protoplasm, and there, for the present, we 
are,o?li.ged to stop: . Just how the thing or the property~which­
ever It. Is-ca~le~ hfe, is related to it we are, 4nable t~ say. This 
much IS certalll! that wherever life is, there is living, active pro'-
topiasm, and thiS protoplasm is always the same substance having 
tbe same properties and compositiun whether we ' find it 
sweep.ing round the cells of the humble Chara, or exerting its 
energies III t.he muscles and nerves and cerebral center of man. 
pur twelve dollar microscope has thus demonstrated for us two 
I of t~e prime facts of~Biology, namely: that (lrgani~ things are 
made up of. cells and these cells contain living matter. It has 
also brought us face to face with some of the most fascinating 
, .subjects that caIr·be presented to the human mind. What is life, 
what its origin, what its connection with' protoplasm' what is the 
. o~igin of pFotopl~m, and the like, are questions surJ to be asked 
e\!en tJ,ough we know that there can be no imm"ediate answer. 
THE THREE-FOLD DEVELOPMENT. 
n.-THE INTELI.ECfUAL SIDE. 
' --
SARAH E. WILTSE, Boston, Mass. 
: " WE will now examine the intellectual development as· affected 
m m ';\"}o'" ' . by the kindergarten training. On this point (intellectual 
. . " development) quotations will be made from Alexander'Bain, LL. 
'. D., and Dr . . Clarke, neither of whom wrote (rom the kinder-
>g.arten stand,point, and may.therefore be accepted fls unpreju-
~iced witnesses to the truths that underlie the Froeber system . . 
The former stated that, "The entire bodily system, though in 
varying degrees, is in intimate alliance with mental (unctIOns." 
So the kindergartner will tell you that in proportion to the skill-
. rulness of the llttle fingers arid hands is the readiness of ' men-
. . ' tal perception. The child of four years,who most . deftly builds 
.: . '!ith bloc~, most l'apidly counts them. Is. there 'no relation be-
~. ;'* " .... .... , : ~ 
tween head and brain? Dr. Glarke says: "The growth ansi ac-
tion of the hands are as necessary to the development of the 
brain as the guidance and control of the brain are to the devel- . 
opment of the hand." Take the cold, lIabby hand of the idiotic 
child in your own and compare its texture and strength with that 
of a' quick-witted child; then read accounts of the training given 
to weak minds Illrough dtvelopmml if skill in the kantls, and de-
. cide if you can what is the subtle relation between hand and' 
brain. which brings about mental improvement through physicai 
development. It is enough for us to know that brain's are built 
by training the hands of the young. 
But the brain may be developed at the expense of muscle! 
Yes; if it is forced to conscious exercise such as is brought about 
by reqQiring a child to make mental calulations with abs~ract , 
numbers before it has made them with concrete numbers. Clarke ' 
maintains that it i,s as unphysiological and frought with da~ger -
to make the brain work over books before its tissue"s are ready, 
as to coax' a child to stand' bef~re the bones of its legs are stiff 
enough to support its body. The kindergarten method is based 
upon the self-activity of the child, and mental growth is pro-
moted by the use of things which the child holds in its han~~ 
while it examines and afterwards builds or designs under the di-
rection of the teacher. We will brielly examine some of the m~­
lerial used: 
Six woolen balls of primary and secondary colors are first 
given the child. They are tossed, rolled, swung in the air, and 
often tasted by these little seekers after knowledge. Songs have · ' 
been ' composed about them, and game~ are played with them in 
time to music; they are counted as birds; they are rolled as 
balls; they are swung in the air as bells ; they are carried about 
in baskets as fruit; color, simplest of all forms, and most familiar 
of all- materials are embodied in th<!Se balls, which are foJlow.ed· +-
by the balls of wood. The child immediately pe~ceives the like-
ness between them and is not long in perc'eiving the difference. 
Then a sharp contrast. is presented in the cube with irs many 
faces, its corners and edges, and the chilJ is again contrasting 
and co~paring and is soon ready for the link which connects the 
baB with the cube and there is enthusiastic applause when the 
cylinder with a round surface like the ball and lIat cues like the 
cube is presented. These are followed by. a set of solids, from 
which fqrms are built by direction from the kindelgartener; in-. 
philosophic order the. corresponding planes are given and forms 
are laid, 'after which c9mes the line embodied in the stick, -from 
which outlines are forined, and a still nearer approach to the ab-
stract is made in the sewing and drawing which follow. By this ' 
' time hand and eye are sufficiently trained to undertake the more 
difficult qccupation 'of perfecting the corners of squares that are _ 
found upon paper ruled for the purpose, and you have the child · 
. doing orderly, fascinating work with his hands, w,hile. his brain 
is 'making unconscious effort in counting blocks, adding, sub- . 
tracting, and dividing them, sometimes asto~ishing you by.telling . 
unasked that a half of eight is four, for whe'n he divides his bloc\ts 
into two h~lves there are four blocks in each part; such ment~ 
, calculation could not be made by an ordinary chil4 of (our or five 
years, in an abstract manner, without injury to th~ brain, but with 
the thipgs in its hand,S it is not only harmless but helpful to hand 
and brain at on<:e. . The law .of opposites-that is: from right 
. to left, from up to down, from back to front, is followed in all 
the kindergartner's directions, and it is by unconsciou~ observa-
tion of that law, that the children design so many symmetrical 
forms in all kin<!~ of work. It is readily seen that the"chile:! is_ 
led .(rom simpl~ to c?II!ple~ . forms; from ' thin~s to pictures ' ~ f 
• _ .t.., 
pee.4 1879] T~~ :Ed&cationai. W:e~kly: 
things ; from pictures of things to mental conceptions of them; , 
that he is active with his hands as he was intended to be, for if 
man could succeed in rousing the irreversible law of childish ac-
tivity, we should be sunk into hopeless inanity of brain, 
. Again, in ·intellectual as in moral development-Action IS tlu 
basis of gl'owtlz. 
LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 
-Our genial friend, Mr. T. S .. Denison, 70 Metropolitan 
Block, Chicago, has "started a.paper." And he has made afine 
"start." Being aplay/ulman ; he has styled his journal Hours of 
Recreation . . It will be published monthly (except Julyand Aug-
ust) for fifty cents a year. We wish him all the success indicat-
~d by his first number. Those in need of school dramas or far-
ces should send for his paper and circulars. 
, -The Pacific Sclzool (lnd Home ! ournal, San Francisco,announ-
ces that with the 'commencement of its fourth volume, in January, 
, it will follow the rules for new spellings adopted by the 'American 
Spelling Reform Assoc!ation . This marks progress, The WEEK-
LV has'not yet ventured to go beyond the program and the cata-
log . 
. -A series of twelve original exercise songs, lor use in public 
. schools, is being prepared for Wide Awake, under the supervi-
sion of Mr: Louis C. Elson, a gentleman well known to the mu-
sical public of Bostpn and New Yurko 
. -'-Mu~ic Made Easy is the ti tle of a pamphlet of 75 pages, just 
,received from the publishers~ G~orge D. Newhall & Co., Cincin-
nati, Ohio. It contains the rudiments of music explained. in a 
~ concise and novel manner, by Robert Challoner. It will be eas-
.ily understood by beginners, and will render excellent aid to 
priute teachers" or to those studying music without a teacher. 
It is very handsomely printed, on good, calendered paper. 1'he 
design of the work is puticularly to aid in a thorough under-
. standing of those principles and rules ' which are applied in the 
use of the piano or organ. Any teacher or student of music 
lYill 'find it a pleasant and profita~le companion. 
~Messrs. S. C. Griggs & Co., Cnicago, will have ready in a 
few days their long promised edition of the Younger Edda, 
sometimes called Snorre's Edda, or the Prose Edda, with an In-
troduction; Notes, a full Glo~slr.Y and complete Index by Prof. 
Rasmus B. Anderson. It'will be ·in one 'volume of about 320. 
pages. The Younger Edda c.:mtaim the systematized Theogony 
and Cosmogony of our forefathers, their profoundest, sublimest, 
and best thoughts. The two Eddas may be said to. constitute 
the Odinic Bible. The Elde'r Edda is the Old Testament, the 
Younger Edda the New. There have been but two previous 
translations of the Younger .Edda into .English. Both of these 
were made over thirty years ago; both were very incomplete, 
and one has been long out of print. ' It is therefore _ with great 
., pleasure the publishers announce this new t!anslation by Pmf. 
Anderson, which contai·ns more of the Younger Edda than any 
English, German, French, or Danish Transl ation that has yet 
been published, and will, it is believed, be' a work of deep in-
terest to scholars 'in all lands, Prof. Andersonois the well known 
, author of several 'Yorks relating to Norse . Literature, among 
. them Norse Mythology, published not long since and now in its 
third 'edition, and of which Mathias j"ocumsson, the celebrated 
poet and scholar of Icelapd, says: ~ "It isw~t~out elfcept~on the 
most, scholarly .and remarkable book ever ~ntten upon 'thIs sub-
j~ct. " 
. ' -For the closing of the year, Sunday-school superintendents 
and teachers will find a great many hints and helps in the 
December number of The National Sunday Sclloo/ Teadur. I. 
The:e is a capital concert exercise for Christmas, called " The 
Christmas Gospel." 2. The Quarterly and Annual Review 
Hints will be founcl. quite suggestive in reviewing the lessons. 
3, The expositions of the lessons are practical as wen as able-
brilliant as well as sound. 4. The contributed matter is choice, 
and the edi'.orial departments are both wise and witty. tne 
Teacher is first class. Send to the publishers for a specimen of 
that, and their lesson Quarterly, l1?ukly, and Lillie Folks. Chica-
gp: Adams, Blackmer, & Lyon Publishing Company. ' 
-We have received the complete set of Chambers' CytlojJfZdia 
of English Literature from the American Book Exchanie, ~5 
Beekman street, New York. It consists of eight volu.nes, 
printed in clear type on good paper-but thin , firmly and neatly I 
boun<\ in cloth. We believe the price of the whole is only four 
,dollars. If the fine type can be endured, and the books can be 
handled -with care, this is the edition to buy for the school or 
home library; The special work of this publisher is to bring out 
cheap editions of ,the English classics in a style suitable for the 
library and worthy of preservation. So far his effort seems to 
be a success, and he is to' be congratulated. It must be neces-
sary to make very large sales in order to secure him against I,oss, 
as the books are not published without a great deal of expense, 
though they are sold at 'merely nominal prices. 'His work is 
styled by him "A Literary Revolution," and such it really is. 
The question to be settled is whether it is possible to publish such 
books at s,!ch prices, except at a loss. Mr. Alden is gOIng to 
show us . 
-A valuable and interesting book has been placed in our .' 
hands by M. L. Holbrook & Co., New York, entitled Aids' to 
Famtly Governmmt J' or, From the Cradle to the Scliool, accord-
' ing to Froebel. The author is Mrs, Bertha Meyer, a natiye of 
Germany. It was originally written in the Gennan language, 
and ,has for -several years been one of the most extepsively read 
and most popular of the many works on the early training of 
children, to be found in any language. The translation was made 
by the American publisher, to which, he has added an Essay on • , 
the Rights of Children and the Tnle Principles of Family Gov-
ernment, by Herbert Spence!;, The Contents include the fol-
lowing topics: "The Beginning of Education;" "The Care of. 
the Body;" "Me~tal Development;" "Moral Development;" 
"Froebel's System of Training;" "The Kindergarten;" "Kin-
dergarten Material;" "At Horne ;" "The Rights of Children j" 
"One Hundred "Suggestions to Parents." 
-Senator Benton of Missouri, whos~ "Thirty Years in the 
United States Senate" constitutes his best claim to the remem-
brance of posterity, had a very exaggerated idea of the probable 
sale of the work. In his negotiations for a publi!i.hel' he placed 
the expected sale at two millions of copies, so startling an esti- ' 
m.at~ that the publisher at once broke off the nego~iation, not 
wlshmg to be the means through which the Senator ' would be so 
~ruel1y ?ndeceived. When at last the work found a publisher 
and was ISSUed, the sale amounted to only twenty-five thousand' 
copies . 
. -'--The Arkansas State Teachen' Aqocjatio~ will be held' L' tl . 
, b th - In It e Rock 
on t e 29 ,30th, and 31St of December. The teachen r Millo ri • 
viled to atteM and take part ju the Proceedinil An ffio . ' u are ln, 
obtain reduced fare on the railroads.. • e ort wiJI be made to 
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THE STATES. 
.. MICHIGAN.~A new paper is to be started by the professional students of 
the University, to be called the Univ,rsitll of Michigan Galaxy. It will ap-
pear once in two weeks. 
Prof. Payne's course in the science and art of teaching, at the University, 
· continues to be very popular. • . 
• A civil suit for $10,000 damages has been commenced in the superior court 
a(Detroit, against W. B. Smith as mayor of Ann Arbor, by Christian Burn-
stine, fo~ false imprisonment. The summons was served upon him while in 
Detroit attending the funeral of Senator Chandler. The name of Sberiff 
Case w'!S also embodied in the summons, and they will have to catch him in 
~Wayne county before they can get service on him. From the information we 
haa received, we sup'posed the whole matler was settled when the ~uits against 
~lie students were allo~ed- to go by default_ In order to -get at the facts, we 
call~d upon Mr_1- Q. A. Sessions, city attorney, who stated that the city had 
a crear .case against Burnstine; furthermore that Burnstine, and the other stu-
dents arrested, while in Mr. Frazer's -office in his presence, and also in the 
• presence of Messrs. Frazer, Hamilton, and . Cramer, agreed to settle the whole 
y • matter if all suits then pending were discon inued. The proPQsition for set. 
" tlel.'lent came from Mr. Frazer, the students' leading attorney, and his propo-
sition that there be no mo're suits on either side, and no more rushes in the 
_post-office, was distinctly stated . . Of course this suit of Mr. Burnstine is a 
private !lne, but it is an outgrowth of the unpleasantness. Mr. _ Sessions fur-
- ther says that if this suit is .pushed, all the suits against the students will be 
reopened.-Ann ArDor Couri,r. 
Supt. E. A. Strong, of Grand Rapids, has issued the following circular to 
\lie principals of the state. We give it publication to help the cause, which 
is one deserving all encouragement: 
. "Permit me to urge the prepaTation,. hy the schools un<ler your charge, of 
· an "exhibit" of PUPILS' WORK IN DRAWING for the coming meetiLg of the 
State Teachers' PLssociation, according to the general plan set forth in the 
circu!ar announcing the meeting, It may. be, and would best"be, quite simple 
_ and informal, and the plan presented in th« circular may b~ modified to suit 
your taste or convenience, only do not fail to bring out the ,xtmt, the plan, 
.,." ,and the purpost of your work in this respect. 
"A convenient form will be to make up a ·bundleof pape~ showing pupils' 
w:orlt of ~ack. liind in tack grad, wl .. r, -drawing is taught, the separate draw-
ings bearing name, age, and grade 01 pilpil; add a dtSr.r;pliv~ list or a COUrtt 
.in draui"g; fasten together so that the whole can be examined; and Dring 
to Lansing 'on December 29th next. If preferred, a paper might be taken 
from ea~h class of the same grade, as well as from each grade. 
"If you cannot make a complete exhibit, will you not make a partial one, 
bringing out that part of the work in which you f~el. most interest? If your 
work at present seems to you unpresentable from Its IDcomplete ·and unsyste-
matic character, why so it is with Ihe rest of us. After all, the important 
feature of the exhibition IS that YDU yourself bring the papers to Lansin'g along 
· with a large company of your teachers." 
·ILLlN0IS.-A note from Pres. Hewett, of Normal, sa}'s the winter term has 
.. jt1St opened with 320 pupils in the Normal Depart~ent; a larger attendance 
than ever before. 
A teachers' institute was held at Wilmington; Nov. 8, at which ~.H. Begg~, 
, . W~ S. Mills al)d o~hers gav\, exercises. The office"s were the followi.ng: Pres. 
. &eo.iI. Crews-; V. Pres. J. McKernan; Secy. AI. Pauling; Critic, Mrs. S. 
V. ·Robbins. . 
The' No;mal Model S~h'ool gave .an entertainment recently under the man-
.gemept of Prof. Ohas. DeGarmo, which reflected credit upon all concerned, 
. l'IiOGRI\M of ' Cou!'ty Superintendent'~ S~ction 'of the Illinois S,tate Teach: 
. lira' Ass<lc!ati(jn~ to be held in the Court House; Bloomingt?n, Tuesday, De-
- ' cem'ber'29, 1879: 9 A. M. Gre:tin. , by Hon. Jas. P. Slade. N:ew School 
.. 10:30.A:: l!!. TIle Relation . of the Graded 'School of the Vill",e to 
the surrounding Country Schools. Joseph·F. Perry, Wi\1 Co. 2 P. M. How 
can a Systematic Course of Study be introduced in tbe Country Schools? J. 
E. Millard, Carroll Co., A. R. Sabin, Lake Co. 3 P. M. Summer Ipstitutes, 
Mrs. C. E . Larned, Champaign Co. 4 P. M. Gener~l Busines'. Time will 
be given for a full discussion of each top:c. Superintendents who have pre-
pared a Course of Study for Country Schools are requested to bring a supply 
for the members of the Association. Hotel and RaIlroad accommodations 
the same as for the State Teachers' Association. Headquarters of Eltecutive 
Committee at Ashley House. A. G. Lane, Mary A. West, C. E , Mann. 
Executive Committee. 
The Paxton schools 11'e taking the periodical church sociable plan to raise 
money to buy singing books. 
The new high 'school building at Ottawa approaches completion and will 
probably be ready for occupation by Dec. 15. 
Springfield schools have been closed in the lower grades because of ' the 
prevalence of scarlet fever . 
Ex-members of Springfield high school recently had a very pleasant re, 
union in Chicaco. . 
Amboy has had no tardiness since Sept. 30, 1878, but Prof. James'finds him-
self compelled to reprove his patrons on another subject thus: "Pupils bring 
us too many. notes, asking to be excused for part of the se,sion. One teacher 
reports 83 of these excuses for the past month, making an average of nearly 4 
per day. The whole amount of time lost on account of these eltcuses amounts 
to nearly a month for one pupil. It seems a very trifling matter to have a pu-
pil 'excused after recess,' but we have lost twenty-five hours in a single day 
from this cause alone." We are glad to'see this sort of loss of time opposed_ 
Decatur has lost a very estimable teacher in the death of Mr. David Bige-
low from apoplexy. County Superintendent Trainer succeeds him in charge 
of the First Ward. 
The Lexington (McLean Co.) schools employ seven teachers and will gra..d- . 
uate ten pupils this year from a two years' high school course. . 
P;att Co. Teachers' Association is doing a good work. Gilbert A. Burgess 
is president and ilIiss Olive E. Coffeen secretary. The next meeting occurs 
at Cerro Gordo, Dec. 13. The last was at Mansfield, Nov. 8. ·M. M. Mor-' 
rison, of Milmine, conducted a class exercise on the administrations of Mon- " 
roe and J. Q. Adams. A. R. Jolly of Cerro Gordo discussed Natural Philos~ . 
phy, and E. O. Humphreys of LaPlace presented the subject of Physiology. 
Miss Reed, (Co. Supt.) is conducting a series of "Language Lessons" at the 
institutes. E. O. Humphrey, now on his second year at LaPlace, is gaining! , 
high standing in the county . . Allen S. Stulls is on his second year at Mans: 
field. ' 
Bem~nt, Cerro Gordo, and Monticelo a:e all flourishing under th~ charge 
of their new principals. The latter school has established a readmg table" 
from tbe premiums obtained at the CO~Dty fair. The Teachers' Association. 
bas a column Of the Monticello Bullttin devo~ed to educational interests. 
From all parts of the county come the most encouraging reports of th~ _ . 
schools. 
INDlANA.~Prof. G. W. Hoos, of the State University, has resigned, and ' 
is announced as the coming candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion by the Republica!, party.· He will not leave the University till the close 
of the present college year. ' -
The Muncie Tinwof Nov. 26 contains Co. Supt. A. W. Clancy's repOrt 
of the schools in s~veral of the towns. a column of "educational notes," 
and a communication from "A Chizen," commending the systematic and ef-
fective work done by Supt. Clancy, especially his office work, and speaking 
encouraging words of the county superintendency as now conducted. 
OHlo.-Oberlin College has issued its catalog for 1879-80; which exhibits . 
the institution as in a very flourishing condition. The total number ' of stu 
dents is 949-D-epartment of Philosophy and the Arts, 181; Literary Course, 
III; rheological. 45; Select Studies, 32; Preparatory' School. 198; gng· 
lish School; 236; Conservatory of Music, 213; total, 1,016 (counted twice; 
,67). Thirty.five lad~es, twelve of them in the Freshman class, are taking 
the same classical course as the young men, and some of ~he finest scholars 
in the College are counted amonc them. The winter vacation comes early, 
being the week_from Nov. 25 t(> Dec. 2. On the evenine: of Nov. 5, occurs 
the College oratorical contest, pamcipat;d in this year by six members of the 
senior class. This is one of the leading events of :he year, and is look~d to 
'!Vith special interes\. Anotber feature of interest is the fraternal feeling pre-
_vailing b~tween the college soc;ieties, which is rather unusual in such institu-
tions. The ~hi Delta ~nd Phi Kappa Pi societies had a joint banquet at U;e 
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Park House, Oberlin, ·on Saturday evening, N o~. 22, ~hich is spoken of by 
the local correspondents as every way a delight ul affall. , 
The annual meeting of the Eastern Ohio Teachers' Associaion was to oc-
cur at Zanesville on the 28th ult. -
The quarterly session of the Northeastern Obio Teachers' Association will 
occur in Cleveland, Dec 13· 
-Miss Julia E. Berger, first cntlc teacher in the Cleveland City Normal 
School, has resigned to accept a better position in the Indiana State Normal 
hchool at Terre Hallte. The Cleveland Normal has just removed from its 
old -pl:ce on E agle , treet to the building long occupied by the Board of Edu-
cation, on Prospect slred. 
WlsCoNstN.-Berlin enrolls a total of 5Y2 pupils and the high school at-
tains a record of 97 per cent attendance. Tbe pupils have a custom of fur-
nisbing scbool notes for the local press, whicb is a very. good ~ne. 
Prof. L. W. Briggs, of tbe Oshkosh Normal School, IS preSident oC a focal 
Shakespearian Club. 
Prof. A _ F. North, of Pewaukee, is managing Carroll College, at Wauke-
sha. Pro'. R ankin having gone to Lake Forest Seminary to remain. 
-The Pewaukee school board have adopted a course of study for their 
schools and a set of very definite rules regarding examinations and promo-
tions. 
- The vill -e of Oregon in Dane coun-_y has established a course of study for 
tbe high s ..t ,~ol of three years' length and embracing two years of Latin. E. 
L. Ricbmond, the principal, is a graduate of tbe Wbitewater Nor.nal School, 
and is putting in bis second year's work. 
_ The State Normal School at Platteville was closed recently for two weeks 
on account of tbe great prevalence of diphtheria in the school and village.-
Gen. Bintliff, oC tbe State Board of Health, has recently visited and in-
spected tbe \Vbitewater Normal ~chool. He found tbe system, or rather the 
provision for ventilation, utterly madequate. It was fou~d that t~e air of no 
room in the building could be changed more than one-lIard as rapIdly as nec-
essary. The heating and ventilating will have tooe entirely revolutioni zed if 
they are to come up to official s tandards. 
County teacbers' meetings are coming more alld more fully into vogue. 
The county superintendents are moving in the matter all over the state. -
MINNESOTA.-N. H. Winchell, brother of Dr. A . Winchell, is ProCessor in 
the University oC Mindesota, and also director of the Geological SurvH of 
that state. From tbe last report it appears that in addition to tbe work of the 
survey proper, he is having attention paid to the causes 9f disease, archreolo-
gy and injurious insects. Tbe cbapters on these subjects are full of interest, 
especiajly the relation tbat is shown to exist between impure water ana ty_ 
phoid fever, and also the facts shown, in regard to the hatching, migrations, 
distribution, mode o(life, and injur.ies of the Rocky Mountain locusts or grass-
hoppers. These as well as other points in the report are matters of universal 
interest, and Prof. Winchell is doing a good work for the people of tbat state 
by thus directing their attention to these important practical subjects.-Am, 
Arbor (Mich .) Co"rier. . 
Miss Flora Burgess, a scbool teacher at Ashley, Stearns county, was struck 
by the fist of a scholar named Amasa Pickett, fifteen or sixteen years old, for 
·which he was arrested and fined $5· He committed some other depredations, 
which in combination with the assault, ought to have imposed upon him a 
heavier penalty. 
A well-known citizen oC Northfield, whose public spirit is frequently man-
ifested, bas just presented to Carleton College library his subscription for the 
"Encyclopaedia Britannica," Stoddart's edition, of which about one-half oC 
the volumes are published. The whole work costs $120, and is a gift highly 
.appreciated. 
IOwA.-The next meeting of the Cedar County Teachers' Association will 
be held at Durant commencing Friday evening, Dec. 5. o. C. Scott i. presi-
dent and E. E. Frink secretary. 
Iowa College has more students than at any previous fall term. 
Cbancellor Hammond is an Amherst graduate. 
Middlebury College, which has been pretty well advertised lately, is the 
Alma maier of Davenport's scholarly city superintendent, Prof. J. R. Youflg. 
The "School Record" is tbe name of a monthly paper just started, which is 
devoted to the interests oC the Storm L ake public schools. 
The Nash"a Post -advises teachers to attend to the legitimate work oC the 
school-room and aVOId the fret and worry attending a j~venile oratorical con· 
test, better known as exhibitions. 
The Mt. Pleasant Hig h School Ri(ord~l· claims to be the first high school 
paper established in the state. 
Marshalltown's new school-house is heated by steam, and supplied with wa-
ter from the water-works . 
The discussion of our Illstitute system at the Independence meeting will be 
of interest to every teacher. 
Marshall county has ten teachers who have been students at the State Nor-
mal School. 
Iowa College for the Blind hIlS received several hundred raised-letter 
hook,s. 
Nine teachers are ( mployed in tbe Deaf and Dumu Institution at Council 
Bluffs. There are 158 pupils in attendance. 
Tbe Mt. Pleasant Frt~ Press has been giving its numerous readers some fine 
articles on Education . 
Mr. John King's articles on "The Country Scbool," III the educational de-
partment of the Bel/tvlle Leader, have been excellent. 
The Republica .. of a recent date says: " On Friday IllSt Prof. N. E. Gold-
thwait was the recipient of a sheepskin from Brown .University. You may 
address him as Master of Arts hereafter and pin M. A. on the rear end of his 
name. The professor has our congratulations and Boone .rises in honor of the 
event It 
The eighth class, graduated by the Agricultuml College a short time ago, 
numbered twenty-one memuers. This makes the whole number of graduatcs 
of the colkge 164. Rev. Oscar Clute, of Iowa City, spoke on "Modern Work 
and Modern M;en." Prof. David Swing, of Chicago, lectured to a large house 
on "Tbe History of the Beautiful and tbe Uselul." 
Tbe General Assembly mus: do something for the indigent children of the 
state. Nol less tban four hundred of tbem are in county poor-houses. It is a 
sad commentary upon the foretbought of our legislators. 
The Cenlral School J ournal pitcbes into the Executive Committee of the 
State Teachers' Association for selecting Independence as the place for the 
next meeting .of the Association. Thereupon Bro. Elden has the following to 
say in the Bulletin : 
"Independence is mucb obliged to Bro. R., of the Ce"Iral, for the 'may-
b.s' he sends. It may bc, indeed, tbnt tbe Executive Committee had in VfeW 
'tbe eternal fitness of tbing.,' when they located the next meeting of the As· 
sociation so near tbe H ospital for the Insane. But we sincerely hope that no 
defeated candidate for county superintendent will require permanent lodgings 
hereabouts • . It may be tbat the earth Will not cease it. revolullons, whether 
Ex-county Superintendent Rowley comes to the Association or not. It may 
be, even, that two or three h,undred teachers will come to I ndependence, 6nd 
enougb to eat and places to sleep, have a profitable meeting and a pleasant 
time, and be well "n their way towanl bome u: f JrC tb y find out that the dear 
brothet was not in attendanLe." 
The press oC the state is manifestly and emph.tically in favor of taking bet_ 
ter care of the indigent cbildren of tbe state, The aUeotion of the next Gen-
eral Assemuly will be called to this important subject. Surely it is wiser and 
better to care for pauper cbildren than to allow them to grow up un cared Cor 
to become pests of society and victims of crime and immorality. 
The Btd(ord Arg'" tbinks the plan uf bringing New York boys to Iowa to 
obtain homes for them is a cbeat and a fraud. Some run away, and the entire 
lot with but a rare exception now and then are dishone. t, untruthful, and 
worthless. The unfortunate children oC our own poor who are Idt bomeles.~ 
demand Ollr first attention. 
Five new school houses have been built in Jasper county during the past 
year. 
Iowa has nearly 400 newspapers. 
To Ihe Editors of Ihe Weekly : 
Please give the enclosed a place in your columns: 
In oruer to secure reduced rates on tbe Illinois Cent",1 Railroad to the Iowa 
State Teachers~ A .sociation, it will be necessary for those attending to procure 
from the superintcndent of the county to which tbey belong, a statement to the 
ticket·agent that they are entitled to the reduction. Tbe company has decided 
that in all cases persons must procure r<lund trip tickets at the office to which 
they expect to return and that they must have a statement from the county su-
perintendent that they are entitled to it, before the agent will seU them the 
tickets. Printed blanks have been sent the county superintendents, and if there 
should I.,lot be ellough, others enn easily be written. If it is not convenient 
for any to call on the superintendents they Can write to him, encloslllg a stamp, 
and have him send them their credentials by mail. We suggest that county ' 
superintendents whose teachers must use this road, publish a notice in their 
local pape~. W. J. SHOUP, President. 
DUBPQUE, IOWA, ~ov. 29, 1R79. 
PENNSYLVANIA.-The twenty-third annual meeting of the Westroorela~d 
, Gounty Teachers' Institu te ,will be held at Greensburg, commencing Dec. 22, 
IlDd continuing one week. Instruction is promised by Hon. E. A. Apgar, 
I Hon. Henry Houck, Prof. J . H . Young, Miss Jane E. Leonard, and the fac-
ulties of Greensburg Seminary and Mt.:Pleasant Institute. Evening lectures 
are expected by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. H. W. Warren, Hon. E. 
A. Apgar, Prof. J. H. Young. Co. Supt. J. R. Spiegel is actively at work 
, preparing for a grand success. 
NEBRASKA,-Liltrary NollS furnishes the following , items: School-Board, 
York, has requested citizens to vote '1000 to furnish. tbe upper story of tbe 
new building and to decide whether or not tbe rooms may be leased. The 
object of the Board is to encourage the Metbodist ,Seminary to begin the 
work of instruction as soon as its founders desire, tbat is, in January. If, the 
district have no present need of the rooms, the only.question is tbe '1000, 
and that can hardly be called a question. 
School district II, WaYJle Co., is buildin'g a school house, 18x30 with a 
tower. 
State Normal, Peru, has 183 pupils. 
Supt. Lamb, Lancaster Co., has moved to Abington, Ill. Supt. elect Bow-
ers has been appointed to the place. 
- Gibbon Academy has forty pupils in academic department proper. Read-
ing.room and literary society of the scbool are flourishing. Principal Malla-
lieu is the Superintendent· elect of Buffalo county. The friends of education 
~re expecting very much from him. 
The election of Regent Gannett, as his own successor, and the election of 
M~. Carson give general satisfaction. The Board of , Regents will be as it has 
been, probably. It is easier for scheming editors ano;!. anonymous correspon-
· ~ents to show how the University should be managed than it is for the re-
gents to manage it according to the dictates of such omniscience. 
_ At Nebraska City; 14th inst., there was instituted "The Otoe County 
Te~chen' Association." Officers: Mrs.· Munger, president ; Miss Bowen, 
rice president; Mr. Hancock, secretary; Mrs. Munger, Miss Lewis, and Mrs. 
Lemon, exccutive committee. Next meeting, Nebraska City, Dec. 12. ' 
· ,Statt U"i'lltrsity. ~Professor Emerson's illness ,is so severe that he will not 
, teach until next term. His classes are iii charge of the more advanc~d stu-
, dents and ' are reported as doing well. Senior class ~urprised H. R. Wolfe, ' 
'8o;D. H. Mercer, in name of cIasss, presenting him with six-volume copy of 
• Hume's England.-First instance of public expUlsion sent away a student a 
· fortnight since.-Roll numbers 225 students.-Lecture association has en-
' gaged'Judge Savage who willlec!ure, Jan. 15. o~tbe Discovery of Nebraska. 
.-Announcement is made of tbe death of J. O. Sturdevant, class of '79.-
D. H. Mercer has been unanimously elected president of the lecture associa-
tion.-Societies flourishing. Late questions: Resolved, That the laboring 
das,ses of Europe are justified in their pres~nt course of !,ctlon ; ,That a ma-
jorityof a jury should convict.-Regen'~ Meeting, Dec. 16. ' 
OFFICiAl DEPARTMENT. 
WISCONSIN -STATE CERTIFICATES. 
OFFICE OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT.. 
MADISON, WIS., Nov. 13, 1879. 
) n compliance with the petition of eleven of the applicants who were ex-
amined, in August last, in a portion of the' required studies for State 
• Teachers' Certificates; I h •. ve designated Tbursd~y and Friday, the first and 
. sei:on~ days of' January, 1880, as the time, and the Senate Cliamber of the 
State Capitol, at Madison, as tbe place, for holding a special examination for 
. ' these certificates, Tbe present Board of State Examiners will have charge 
, 01 the exercises, and will follow tbe rules in force at the annual examination 
in August last. Applicants wbo have not signed. the petition above P1ention-
ed, will also be admitted to the special examination. ' 




MIC~IGAN-OFFICIAL .RULINGS AND DECISIqNS, 
. : I: It has been held that a contract made by a majority of the, ;"embers of a 
. '.~~\l0~1 board, ~cting individually, without ~eeting in their corporate c;<pacity, 
, l', and withont consulting the minority, or· giving such,minoritY 'an oppoltunity 
to tie hcii rd, is not binding npon the district. The individual members sign- . 
iIlg a ' contract in such ml\.nner make themselves personally liable. 
2. APPlicallti for teacher.;' certifi.s:ates at !,ny other ti~e ~han.at the regular 
Number 
examination should be required, to pay the township superintendent for his 
services in holding a special examination for their benefit, unless some ver[ , . 
good and extraordinary reasons for absence from the regular examinations ar~ -
given, in which case tbe superintendent may charge the townsbip for his ser- _ 
vices. 
3. Section (59) general scbool laws of 1879 makes it tbe positive duty of. 
the district board to prescribe uniform text-books for use in the scbool. If , 
members of a ,district board neglect or refuse to do this, tbey make themselves -
liable to the penalties prescribed for neglect of duties. The same section of 
the laws also gives to district boards the autbority to establish such rules and 
regulations as are necessary for the government and management of the 
scbool. It is held that under this provision a district board may establish such 
rules as will secure the adoption in the school of the prescribed text-books, 
even to the exclusion from school of any pupils wbo may refuse to provide . 
themselves witb the same. Of course, indigent pupils arc to be supplied wit~ 
proper books at the expense of the district. 
NEBRASKA-RULINGS ON SCHOOL LAW. 
I. An ineligible person in possession of and persistently holding the offi~e 
of Treasurer, if competent in other respects, is removable by procedure in tbe -
!lature of a quo warranto. For misdemeanors he could perhaps be rem,oved 
as county officers are removed for like offenses- being held to be a county. 
officer for this purpose. 
2. Tbe teacber acting under the authority of the Board is one who ~ught 
to exercise the power of deciding as to what branches a pupil shall or shan 
not pursue. 
3. Prov,ided the explanation is not sectarian in its cbaracter, ~ teache.r does 
nothing contrary to law in reading and explaining, and then, WIth pupIls, re-
peating the Lord's 'prayer, as .a daily school exercise. The control of this 
matter is within the power of the board as a part of the course of study; 
4. Tbe district at a special 'meeting may empower the board to mak~ and 
carry into effect provisions for a term 01 school, but the powers belongm~ to 
the district at an annual meeting, wbich are special and granted by secllon 
33 of the school law do not belong to it at a special meeting, but are vested> , 
in the 'board. . 
- 5. The intention of the law is, upon division of a district to provide for. a~ 
equitable disposition of. all species of property previously vested ID the .ongl-
nal district or districts, taking into account any indebtedness that is, to remain 
with these districts. Tbis may include previous. levies and future apportion-
ments. , 
Tbe adjudication of these matters is in tbe first instance entirely witb tbe ' 
superintendent; and when adjudicated, they will form a part of ~is re~ord, 
and he should make the necessary notifications and orders concemmg bls ac-
tion to the parties conc~rned. These are of the nature of a judgment or de-
cree of a court, and, if they arc not complied with, remedy is by ma"damus 
from the district court. 
6. If a resident voter receives into his family a pupil from abroad with in-
tention on his part Imd on part of the pupil th~t the pupil is there to reside 
permanently; or, if sucb voter does not send to school cbildren of his o~n, a~d 
receives such pupil into his faniily on grounds of companionship or lriendsblp, 
It is customary ~'ld right, and perhaps legally obligatory for the board to ex-
act no tuitio!l. 
7. Tbe division of tax levies in the division of district property, is in pre-
portion ~o the taxable property, and of apportionments according to th~ num· 
ber of pupil.. S. R. THOMPSON, 
'LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 29, 1879. 
State Superintendent. 
----".----
KANSAS.,....NORMAL INSTITUTES . 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. ' 
TOPEKA,-KANSAS, NOVEMBER, 1879. 
Cou"ty Suptrinlmdml of Public Instruction : . 
I am very desirous of securing, at tbe earliest poliSible date, the information 
suggested by this circular. It is to be used by the State Board of Education, 
in connection with tbe State Normal Institute, to be held bere soon. By giv . 
inil this matter your immediate attention, you, will greatly oblige, 
Very truly yours, ALLXN B. LEMMON, '. 
State Superintendent ~f Public Instruction" 
I. Was the last Normal I~titute held in your county thorough~y graded? 
2. If it Wlis graded; give the number of students in each division. ' If. not 
'grade!!, &ive reason. t!lere{or. . 
\ , 
, 
'3. If your Institute ~as graded, state the. number. of classes 'in t1!.e following 
sUDje~t\; : Ortboipy and Orthography; . Reading;' Wnting; Arithmetic; 
Englisb Grammar; Geograpby; U. S. History; Didactics 1 " , 
+ Were the members of your Institute graded and classified by the man· 
agers of the In.titute, or were they pennitted to classify themselves 1 
5. Did your Institute follow tbe course o£ study prescribed by the State 
'Board of Education 1 If not, why not 1 
7. Were classes in Didactics sustained during the entire session of your In-
stitute 1 If not, why not 1 • . . 
8. To what extent did the members of y,our Institute make and preserve 
notes of the different exercises ? 
9. At the cloie of your Institute, how many of its members received certifi. 
• cates authorizing tliem to teach in the public schools of tlie county 1 A Grade·? 
First Grade? Second Grade? 
10. Would not the value of Normal Institutes be increased by not holding 
an examination for several' weeks aiter their close? 
11. How can the work of County Noriiuil Institutes be made more valuable 
to our common.scllGol interests '1 ' 
OBITUARY. 
. J!)ied, on the 17th of O;tobeJ', at tbe residence of, Gen. Charles E. Hovey, 
in Washington, D. C., Farnham Spofford, in bis 82d year., • 
, Mr. Spofford was one of tbe ve~eran teachers of New England. Tbe first 
of the following articles is from tbe Lawrtnct (Mass.) Amtn"(an, and the 
"second from the Nantucket En'luirtr and Mirrur : 
ANOTHER OLD CI'l'lZRN' GONE. 
,Many readers of,the Anun"(Q" m,ust h'lVe pc;rsonally .known Farnham Spof. 
Jord, who lived near tbe Great Po>nd. A native of thIS ~own, in early life, 
and for a quarter of' a century he was a schooJ.teacher, followed hIS profession 
here and abroad. Mr. Spof!ord removed to N ~ntucket about IIl,29, where he 
remained until 18411 returnIng to the old Spofford homestc;lad, but for.. the past 
six years has resided with hIS son: ~n.law, Oen. C;:has. E. H;ovey, in Washtng. 
ton where he died on the 17th tnst., at the npe old age of 82. He was 
chO:Sen a Selectman of the town, April 23, 1855, at the first election held 
after North Andover was set apart 'from Andover; also a school. committee 
·man the same year. Ma.rch 3, 1856, he was reelected to the Board of Select· 
men, serving unti~ 1857· From 1859 to 1861 he again perfQrmed the duties. 
of a school committee man. The deceased was a man of abundant coDimon 
s~nSe .. higb.minded, COU!t~ous, ~d held in high ~st~em by ai! who enjoyed ' 
his acquatntance . . In rehglOus beltef he was a Unttarlan. He leaves a widow 
and five children, three of whom married school'teachers. Harrie~ the old. 
est, married Gen. Chas. E. Hovey, who before the war was president of the 
Illinois State Normal l!lniversity. Lydia, the youngest, married Prof. John 
W. Cook, of the same instit';1tion, andCaro, the third daughter, married Aaron 
Gove, Supt. Public Scho!!ls tn D~nyer, .Colorlld<;>. The. other daughter, Ellen', 
married a merchant and.1s now h~tng 10 'Washtngton, and tlie only son, Ed· I 
ward, is living in Peabody. f t WIll t!tus be s~en t~at this old Andover fami. , 
Iy is widely scattered . . Tb~ old' Spofford homestead, b>: the Great Pond, was 
burned down a· few years ago, and a m~re modern lookIng edifice has been 
built on its site. His. re,lllains wer~ brought to/North Andover for burial, Sat. 
: / urday, Rev. J. H . Chffllrd conducttng the funeral serVICes, held at the grave, 
at l o'clock p. m. _ 
F Ai RNHAM SPOFFORD. 
No item of intelligence in our pap!r to.day: will rroBably call out ' so many 
comments as will the announcement of the death 0 this veteran school teach. 
er ' for no otber ml!D ever bad as mally pupils In our community under his 
ca:e. Commencing ":5 teacher ~ere about the year 1R28 and continuing his 
, labors, until 1841, dunogtbe helgb~ of our towu's greateSt prosperity and 
population, the Old. South Grammar School, o~ which lie had charge, num. 
bered most of the time ov.er two hundred pupIls. At the time of his taking 
the school.it was in about as. bad a. conditi?n as can well be imagined; but 
by his untiri~ energy ~nd. mdomltable wtll ~e succeeded in bringing order. 
out of chaos and esl:RbllShmg .a school of whIch !iny teacher might be proud. 
While he w~ the lerr?r. of eVII .. doer. the well~dlsposed had nothin" to feu 
from him: . He.was kind.hea!ted ~d.g~nerous t~ a fault, at)d w~uld give of 
his own time, elt1!er day or ntght, to asSIst a pupIl \)Ilio was apxlous to have 
his task perfect. He will' be remembered with respect by ourselves, as well 
as l)y. numerous others of his old pupils still living in this town, among 
whom are manx of our retired ship masters, and w'!rthy b~siness men. 
Mr. Spofford married LydIa, daughter o~ the late Peter. Coggeshall, o~ this 
tow,n, 1!Y ~hom ~e had fou~ daughters and, one son, all of whom survin him. 
. _ 'Fhe next meeting of the S. E. Missouri' 'Feachers' Association will be 
held in CharlestOll, Dec. 29, 30, and 31. A full program fo~ the three daya 
and nights is made, and will be senf out .in a few days. Many of the subjects 
to be presented are vital· at.td will i'ltere>t all. A convention of School Com. 
missioners will be held on the afternoon of, the 30t~. TIUs will be an 1m. 
portjUlt and valuable feature of the meeting. Dr. Shanilon, State Saperinten. 
dent, will address the convention and ciitzens in the evening of the second 
day. ' 
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REGULATING TARDINESS. 
To llu Editors of I"~ Wuily.-
My school time is five minutes slower than railroad time. I arrive 'at the 
schoolhouse at eight ; find the house in order for school, and pupils enough 
there for me to commence upon. Every pupil is commonly at work upon his 
lessons before 8:40. Roll·call occupies from five seconds before 9 to 9. Ev· 
ery one that Is not present at roll· call, coming in afterwards, remaiDJ after the 
other scholars have left to ha.ve his attendance entered upon the schedule. 
This detention is not a penalty inflicted for tardiness, but to enable me to have 
the ~chedule show the attendance correctly. By the time that I have my 
schedule, pen and ink duly arranged and their attendance entered, tbe other 
pupil. are one· fourth mile from tbe school·house. Pupils have over a mile 10 
walk, only one residing within a mile of the school·house. The tardy ones 
have lonely walks. Cases ot'tardiness Are very rare. 
B. G. ROOTS. 
, PERRY Co., ILL., Nov. 24, 1879. 
PREMIUM8 FOR 8UB80RIBER8. 
For two or 1nortl Bubscribers at $2. 00 eacl., we wUl8etKl 
postpaid. any book or bookIJ tl.e reta(ll)rice 01 wiKel. @u 
not e:JDceed. u_-Udrd. of U", amount Of 1»0"611 8ent. 
. 8 ",,1 .. W.~t4. 
I For two subscr.1~ers and .4· .. .. .. . ...... ... .... ..... . .. .. .... ... . 1.33 
For three subSCribers and $6 .. ...... ....... ....... .... ..... ..... 2.00 ' 
For six subscribers and '12 ... . ....... .... ........ .... . .. . .. .. .. 4 .00 
For nine subscribers and $18 ............ .. ......... ...... .... .. 6 .00 
Fqr twelve subscribers and . 24 . ... ..... ...... ... .......... .. .. 8.00 
The following books are particularly recommended: 
Kennedy'S Philosophy of School Discipline. . . • • • . . • 
Huntington's Unconscious Tuilion. . • . • 
Fitch's Art of Questioning . • . • • . • • . • 
DeGraft's School·room Song Budget.. . . . . 







• . 5°, 
r.oo 
DeGraft's School.rt'om Cborus. . . • • . • . • • 
Wedgwood's Topical Analysis.. • . • • • . • • 
Hoose on the Province of Methods in Teaching . 
Regents' Ql1cstions, 25 eents ellch, complete. " • " • 1.00 
Holbrook's No~maIMetbods. . . . . . . 1.50 
Phelps' Teacber'. Hand Book . . . • • •• 1.50 
Northend'. Teacber's Assistant. r .50 
Page'. 'Fheory and Practice. • • . . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • 1.$0 
DeGraff's School.room Gilide . . • . • . • • • 1.50 
Johonnot's Principles and Practace of Teaching. 1.50 
kiddie's How to Teach. • • • • • • • • • • 1.50 
Craig's Common School Question Book . • . • ! .50 
The 'Normal Question Book . . • . . • • . • 1.50 
The Orator's Manual. • • • . • • • • • • • 1.50 
Wickersham'. S:!:hool Economy. • • 1.50 
Wickersham', Methods of Inllructiun . 1.75 
Getling on in the World. . . . • . • • .. • 2.00 
Words; their Use and Abuse . • . • • • • • • • . • " 200 
Webster's National Pictorial Dlction~, 1040 pp., over 600 Illlullra. 
lions. Sheep. ,. .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .00 
Worcester's Unabridged Ii)ictloDar)'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10.00 
Webster's Unabridged Dlctlon~ 1928 pp., with Supplement • 12.00 
Manuals for Teachers: 
~:~~::~~:~~~::: ... : ..... ....... .. .. .... , ... ........ ........ ... ...... . ,.. 
g: 8~y:~~~::::::~:~:~:.:.~~~~~~~~~~~~·~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~ ~E ' 
If the price exceeds the amount due on premiums send the bal. 
ance in cash. • 
Do not wait to make up your whole list before sending. Send 
the first two names, slqti"g'luJI ,!ley are to 6e plaud to your credit for a pre'!';um, and ~d more as you get them. 
. No s,!ch account Will be opened, however, unless two subscrip-
tions (one of which may be your own) are sent with the first or-
der: After that, sillgle subscriptions may be ordered, always 
statmg t\,lat they are to be credited on (Ucount of p,.,,,,;u,,,. 
AlwaY8 state wl&et1l6r flour order U a renewal or a tWW 
name. . 
Date your letters fully and carefully, and state in them. the ex-
act amount of money sent, and the fonn in which it is sent-
whether registered, postal order, or bank draft. 
. If you send checks upon any bank outside of Chicago, or New 
york, add fifteen cents for collection. 
Currency or letter stamps may be sent in a letter but always at t~e sender's ~~. We do not want stamps of a larger denomma. 
,non than three s. S. R. WINCHELL & Co., Publisheft. . 
.• .: C _ "f. ... 
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EXAMINATIONS. than at Leipzig, but that the work is dorie in a different spirit. -
It is free in Germany; it has now become almost compulsory in 
By MAX MULLER. England. Though an old professor myself, I like to attend', 
ACADEMIC freedom is not without its dangers; but there are when I can, some of the professorial lectures in Germany; for i t dangers which it is safer to face than to avoid. In Ger- is a real pleasure to see hundreds of young faces listening to a 
many --soJ ar as my own experience goes--students are often left teacher on the history of art, on modern history, on the science 
too much to themselves, and it is only the cleverest among them, oflanguage, -or on philosophy, without any view to examinations, 
or those who are personally recommended, who receive from the simply from love of the subject or of the teacher. No one who 
professors that personal guidance and encouragement which knows what the real joy of learning is, how it lightens all 
should and could be easily I!xtended to all. drudgery and draws away the mind from mean pursuits, can see 
There is too much time given in the German Universities to without indignation that what ought to be the freest and happiest 
mere lecturing, and often in simply retailing to a class what each years in a man's life should often be spent between cramming and 
. student might read in books often in a far more perfect form. examinations. 
Lectures are useful if they teach us how to teach ourselves; if And here I have at last mentioned the ,vord, which to many 
they stimulate ; if they excite sympathy and curiosity; if they friends of academic freedom, to many who dread the baneful in-
give -advir.e that springs from per;;onal experience; if they ivarn - crease of uniformity, may seem the cause of all mischief, the most , 
against wrong roads; if, in fact, they have less the character of powerful engine for intellectual level ing-Examinatlun. 
a sh~w-window than of a ~vorkshop. Half an hour's conversation There is a strong feeling springing up everywhere against the 
with a tutor- or a professor 'often does more than a whole course tyranny of examinations, against the cramping and withering in-
of lectures in giving the right direction and the right spirit to a f1uen ce which they are supposed to exercise on the youth of Eng-
young man's studies. Here I may quote the words of Pr_ofessor land. I cannot join in that outcry. I well remember that the 
Helmholtz, in full agreement with him. " When I recall the first letters which I ventured to address to the Times, in very im'-. 
-, menlOry of my own Univc:rsity life," he writes, "and the impres- perfect English, were in favor of examinations. They were 
- sion -which a man like Johannes Miiller, the professor of physiol- sigr..ed La Carriere ouverle, and were written long before the 
, -, ' qgy, mil-de on 0>, I must set the highest value on the personal in - days of the Civil Service ,Commission I I well reme~ber, toc?, 
tercour3e with teachers from whom-one learns' how thought works that the first time I ventured to speak, or rather 'to stammer, in 
- on ind!pendent heads, Whoever has come in contact but once publicr was in favor of examinations. That was in 1857, at 
with one or ,several first-class men will find his intellectual stan- Exeter, when the first experiment was made, under the auspices -
dard changed for life." -of Sir T. Acland, in establishing the Oxford and Cambridge 
Ih English Universities, on the contrary, there is too little of Local Examinations. I have been 'an examiner myself for ma!lY' 
acade!pie freedom. There is not only guidance, but far too. years, I have watched the growth of that ,system in England from 
~uch of cons,tant persona.! control. It is often thought that Eng- , year to' year, and in spite of all that has been said and written of 
!ish under-graduates could not be trusted with that amount of late against examinations, I confess I do not see -how it would be 
_academic freedom which isg'-anted to German students, and that possible to abolish them, and return to the old system of ap-_ 
~ost of them, if left to choose their own work, their own time, pointment by patrqnage. 
their own books, and their own teachers, wovld simply do Doth- B,ut though I have not bst my faith in examinations, I cannot 
iag. This seems,to me unfair and untrue. Most horses, if you <;onceal the fact that 'I am frightened by the manner in which 
take them to the water, will drink; and the best way to make they are conducted, and by the results which they produce. As 
them drink is to leave them alone, I have lived long enough in you are interested yourselves at this Midland Institute, in the 
English and in Gerrqan Universities to knpw that the intellectual successfuf working of examinations, you will perhaps allow me 
fibre is as strong and sound in the English as in the German in conclusion lO add a few remarks on the safeguards necessary 
y,0uth. But if you supply a man, who wishes to lenn swimming, fpr the efficient working of examinations. ! 
with bladders-nay, if you insi;t on.his using them -he will use All examination> are a me~ns to ascertain how' pupils have 
" ~hem, but he will probably never learn to swiin. Take them been taught; they ought never to b! allowed to beco:ne the end' 
-away, on the contrary, and depend on it, after a few aimless for which pupils are taught. -
' S1rokes and a few painful gulps, he will use his arms and his leg:', Teaching with a view' to examinations lowers the teacher in 
,ana he- ~ill.swim. If young men do not learn to use their ar!lls, the eyes of his p lpils; learning with a view to examinations is 
-. tlfeir legs, their muscles, their senses, their brain, and their heart apt to produce shallowness and dishonesty. 
to6.; qUJing the bright 'years of their University life, when are Whatever :tttracrions learning possesses in itself, a"nd' whatever 
they to learn it? TIue, there are thousands who never learn it, efforts were formerly ml de by boys at seluol from a sense of 
~nd who float happily on thr0ugh life buoyed up on mere blad- duty, all this is lost if they once imagine that the highest object 
ders. The worst that can happen to them is that some day the of alliear-ning is gaining marks in examinations. -
bladders may burst,-and they may be left stranded or drowned. In order to maintain the pr0per relation between teacher and 
B~t these are not the men whom Eng~and wants to fight her bat- pupil, all pupils ~hould be made to look to their te.l.cher-s as their 
;,): ties. It has often been pointed, out of late that . many of. those natural examiners and fairest judges, and therefore in every ex-
• woo, during this century, have borne tlie br\lnt of the battle iIi amination the report of the teacher ought to carry the greatest 
_ the-intellectual war-fare in England, have not been trai!1ed at O'lr weight. This is the principle followed abroad in all examina-
_ :' Universities, while others who have b~eil at Oxford and oC.1In- tions of candidates at public schools; and even in their examin- ' . 
, . l,lridge. 8:nd h~ve distinguished thc;.msel'vt;s in after-life, lllve ation on .leaving ,school, which gives them the' right to enter the -
, ~penly ~ec\a'red ~hat they. attended h~rdl'Y/~ny lectures in college, -'University, tlley knew that their success depends (ar more on the 
,or t~a~ they deriv¢ no l?enefit " from them. What ~an be the work which they have done during the years af schofill, than 'on 
ground of that? Not· that there is less work done. at 0xford the work done o,n the few days of their examination. There are 
- , 
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outside examiners appointed by Go~ernment to check the work 
done at schools and during the .examinations; but- the cases in 
which they have to modify or reverse the award of the master are 
extremely rare, and they are felt to · reflect seriously on the com-
petency or impartiality of the school authoriti es. 
To leave examinations entirely to stBngers reduces them to 
the level or lotteries, and fosters a cleverness in teachers and 
taught often akin to dishonesty. An examiner may find out what 
a candidate knows not, 'he can hardly ever find out all he knows; 
_ and even if he succeeds in finding out f lOW 11lUc11 a candidate 
knows, he can never find O:Jt how he knows it. On these points 
the opinion of _ the masters who have watched their pupils for 
years is indispensable for the sake of the examiner, for the sake 
of the pupils, and for the sake ,of their teachers. 
I know I shall be told that it would be impossible to trust the 
masters, and to be guided by their opinion, because they are in-
terested parties. Now, first of all , there are far more honest men 
in the world than dishonest, and it does not answer to legislate 
as if all school masters were rogues. It is 'enough ihat they 
should know that theirreports . would be scrutinized, to keep even 
the most reprobate of teachers· from bearing false witness in favor 
of theIr pupils. 
Secondly, I believe that unnecessary temptation is now being' 
placed before all parties concerned in examinations. The proper 
reward for- a good examination should be honor, not ponnds, 
shillmgs, and pence, The mi~chief done by pecuniary rewards . 
offered in the shape of scholarships and exhibitions at school and ' 
Univers'ity, begins to'be recognized very widely_ To train a boy 
of twelve for a race against all England is generally to overstrain 
his faculties, and often to impair his us.efulness in later life;. but 
to make him feel that by his failure he will entail on his father 
the loss of a hundred a year, and on his teacher the loss of pu -
pils, is simpl y cruel at that early age. 
It is always said that these scholarships and exhil?itions enable 
the sons of poor parents to enjoy the privilege of the best educa-
tion in England, from which they would otherwise be deQa'rred 
by the excessive costliness of our public schools, But·even this 
argument, strong as it seems, can hardly stand, for I believe it 
could be shown that the majority of those who are successful in 
~btaining scholarships arid exhibitions at school or at University 
are boys whose parents have been able to pay the highest price 
for their children's pre~ious education. If all these prizes were 
abolisheq, and the funds thus sel' free used to lessen the price of 
education at school and in ~ollege, I believe that the sons of 
poor parents would 'be far more benefited than by' the present 
system. It might also be desirable to lower the school· fees in 
the case of the sons of poor parents, who were doing well at 
school from year to year; and, in order to guard against favorit-
ism, an examination, particularly viva vo:e, before ap the masters 
of.a school, possibly even with sqme outsirle examiner , might be 
_useful. . But the present system bids fair · to degenerate into. mere 
, horse-racing, and I shall not wonder i " S00ner or later,. the two-
year 'olds e~tered for the race have to be watched by their trainer 
that they may not be over-fed or drugged against the day ?f the 
race. It hilS come to this, that schools are bidding for clever 
boys in order to run them in th~ races, and in France, I read, 
that parents actually extort money from schools by' threatening 
to take away the young racers that are likely to win the ' nerby." 
Ie' we turn from the schools to the' Universitie~ , we find here, 
tQO, the same cOinplaints against over·examination. Now it 
~ seems to me that every University, in order to maintain ·its posi-
tion, has a perfect right to dema'ld· two examinations, but no' 
more: one for admission, the other for a degree. Various at--
·tempts !lave been made in Germany, in Russia, in France, and in' 
England to change and Improve the old academic tradition, but 
in the end the original , and, as it would .seem, the natural system, 
has generall y proved its wisdom and reasserted its right. 
If a University surrenders the right of examining those who 
wish to be admitted, the tutors will often have to do the work of 
school· masters, and the professors can never know how high 'or, 
how low they should aim in their public lectures. Besides this, 
it is almost inevitable, if the Universities surrender the right of 
a matriculation-examination, ~hat they should lower, not only ' ' 
their own standard, but likewise the standard of public schools. 
Some Universities, on the contrary, like over-anxious mothers, 
have multiplied examinations so as to make quite sure, at the end 
of eac'] term or each year, that the pupils confided to them· have ' 
.done at least some work. This kind of forced labor may do some 
-good to the incprrigibly idle, but it does the greatest harm to all 
th.e rest. If there is an examination at the end of each year, 
t~ere can be no freedom left for any independent work. Both 
teachers and taught will be guided by the same pole-star~x- ,' -, 
aminations; no deviation from the beaten track will be con- . 
sidered s~fe, and all the pleasure derived from work done for its . 
own sake, and all the-just pride and joy, which those only know 
who have ever ventured out by themselves on the open sea ' of 
knowledge, must be lost .-Contmporary Review. 
The Shillelah was raised to continue the Doty basting this week. 
but no head appeared . In fact) t was discovered that the baSting: 
had alr.eady become .a bastinado. So with cudgel in air the 
WEEKLY pauses at the, cry of mercy to reflect upon the good ae-
complished. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.-For judicious editing, select and popular COD-
tributors, and sprightly, enter taining reading, the Youth's r;o",p~"io" has no 
,uperio~ among the Youth's,publications. It has twice the circulation of any, 
. ~imilar publicat ion. and unque;tionahly merits il, success. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
, [Compiled from the Publishen' Weekly.] . 
.A.", "DOlt 'ICt,,,,,,1 ;;, tl,,', lr'd Mil)' 61 HIli;,"" "., l"rw4rtli_r tAl ~r;c, I(I .IM , ;'6'11,11. 
ers of THB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY. It, tJraeri,,¥ , ,leeur m6l1tio1l tlte ;s",u i" wAiell tu-
fl ame o/I}" book apjtayed: • . 
AMERICAN poems : Longfellow ; 'Vhittier; Bryant ; Holmes; Lowell; Emc.:son. With 
b iog . sketches, at d notes', Bo. t . • f(ouglt.to" , Vsrood & C(). , 1879. 8-4S5 p. '12 mo • • cT. ,. 
~~ . . 
~election of the lonj:tcr, and (mos tly) muta tive poems ofcc1ebrated Amuican poets, pre- "; 
pared Jor home and school reading , for young people. Brief f.ketch('s -of author precedes .. ' 
t ach section; bas is of poem, ('specially wbere historical, carefully pointed out ; nature orits ..... 
construction, etc. , l iven ; foot-noleo; expla in words, phrast:s , aliusions, etc., Cont.: Evanfij. 1. 
~~b;l'~I~~~!~ :!d ~i!h~ r~!~~~~~'s ~rit~i~Ftt i~~ ; t~:l !~t(l t~t:no;~~l~n:r' th~~~~~ :hG!in«i~ ~; 
mother's story, The school boy; Vision of Sir Launf.ll , Under the willows, Under the old ' 'to,-
elm, Agassiz i.Adirondacks, The titmoul\e, Monadnoc. In appendix a prose,sketch, 10 the 
lab, ratory with Agassiz. . 
E ' TES, Dana, td. H alf-hour recreations in popular science : 2d ser. BOston, Estt, ~ 
J.aur;ar, [18,9'. 18-44 ' P ii , 'B vo. rI., $l .50' ' . . ' 26 p3pers on scientific subjects by Tyndall ; ·Profs. Gcikie, Stewart, nitchcock; .BlOctor, 
et·:. Index. . , 
FREE~AN, J. "'0 Short hi~ lory 'of the English Bib'e. (Corr. title.) N .. _Y., PMliil' 05r' 
tf:s"1;,~~~~e/sl g~la~ ~"hand-book of 1nltruction on proper management and economical , 
use of g IS; with d~s ~npt i ' n of litas-meters, ani direcrions fqr atce.rh,minp: the co~umptfon 
bymet-- r; on vent lation, etc. Bo ~ t., Altx MO Jr e, 1878, [1819]. 5.148 p. 1I 16mo. bdl ., SOC. 
MiERTZ, Loui e. New meth?d ror st Ll dy of Englis~ literature. Chicago, S. C. G,.lnl~ 
Cn., 18'9' lO t P 12 mo. c1 , Interleaved, $ 1. . 
This method consists of a series of questiont j revi-:wing tbe whole fie'd of English litera· · 
ture, from its first deve'opments and the various foreign inH uellces tbataff'ected it, to the 19tH 
century ; the answus to be found In works des:gnated by the author, a list being given. for. 
refl"ren -e, which the que5tions refer to by numbt:rs. . 
TILDEN, \V S. Musical guide: practical manual for Instruction in vocal music in eta,. 
t.chools. Bost : Tltomjrolf., Bro'lun & Co., [1 879]' 10-122 p. 8vo. bds .• 6, c. ~ 
TAYLOR, Ba)'ard: Studies in German literature: w'sh introd . by G. a . Bolcer. · N. Y., 
~·1~ct~~; .. "~~/~·~~li!~t~1eQ;m~~"i~e~l~~~~'1~e ~~'i~~esin ers ! Medizv. le ic ; The'}I.{ie. 
belungenllcd; li tera tllre of the reformation ; V t'erature of t~e 17th century; ~'\ing. Klop!' oJ 
stock . Wieland and . H lrder : tichiller; Goethe; Goethe'~ Fau§( ; Richter. The-rp.aterilJ , 
'consistS in p~rt of lecturea origioally prepared for Co~me lt Cone~ef to which were added fo~ 
dehyery in N. Y. and other C!tiel , a number 7f oriainal tr.lnslatlons from Gc .... a:.m an po:,etry . .... _ 
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TOMMY'S DREAM. 
OR, THE GEOGRAPHY DEMON. 
I HATE my geography lesson! 
It's nothing but nonsense and names; 
To bother me 80 every morning, 
It's rea1ly the greatest of shames. 
The brooks, they flow into the ri verso 
And the rivers flow into the sea; 
I hope, for my part, they enjoy it, 
But what does it malter to me? 
Of late, even more I've disliked it, 
- And more disagreeable it seems, 
Ever since Ihe sad evening last winter, 
When I had that most frightful of dreams. 
I thought that a great horrid monster 
Stood suddenly there in my room-
A frightful Geography Demon, 
Enveloped in darkness and gloom; 
His body and head like a mountain, 
A volcano on top for a hat; 
Hi. arms and his legs were like .rivers, 
. With a brook rouod his neck for cravat. 
He laid on my poor trembling shoulder 
His fingers, cold, clammy and long; 
And fixing his red eyes upon me, 
, He roared forth this horribl" song: 
• " Come! come! rise and come 
Away to the banks of the MuskingulD! 
It flows o'er the plain,s of1'imbuctoo, 
Wilh the peak of Teneriffe just in view_ 
And the cataracts lel'P in the pale moonshine, 
A~ they dance o'er the cli!fs of Brandywine. 
''''Flee! Oee! ris~ and flee 
Away to the banks of-the Tombigbee! 
We'll pass by Alaska's flowery strand, 
Where the emerala towers of Pekin stand, 
We'll -pass. them by, and w II rest awhile 
On M.chillimacbinac's·tropic . . isle; 
While the apes of Barbary frisk around, 
An~ the parr<\ts crow with a lovely sound . 
.. Hie! hie! rise and hie 
Away to the banks onhe Yang-tsze-ki ! 
There the giant mountains of Oshkosh stand, 
And the icebergs gleam through the falling sand; 
While the elephant sits on the palm-tree high , 
And the cannibals feast on bad-boy pie. 
.. Go! go! rise and go 
. Away to the banks of the Hoang-ho ! 
There the Chickasaw sachem makes his tea, 
And the ketlle boils and waits for thee. 
Wl"l1 smite thee, ho! and we'll lay thee low, 
.On the be~utiful banks of the Hoang-ho !" 
These terrible words were still sounding 
Like trumpets and drums through my head, 
Whe~ the monster clutched tighter my shoulder, 
And dragged me half out of the bed, 
In terror, I clung to the bed-post; 
But the.faithless bed-post, it broke. 
I SCrf amed out aloud in my anguish, 
And suddenly-well, 1 awo~e. 
lie was gone. But I cannot forget him; 
The fearful Geography ,sprite. 
He has my first thought iii tbe morning, 
He pas my'last shudder at night; 
Do you blame me for hating my lesson? 
I s it slrange that it frighlful ,should seem? 
Or that I more and more should abhor it 
Since I had that most horri!:>le dream ? 
-Lfzura E . Ri<hards, in St. Ni<holas. 
~... ' I 
-Reader, do you care to do anything to make 
the WEILKI>Y a better paper? If so, ask your 
friends to subscribe for iI, and send ;n thdr suo-
;~tnU yourself. You will thus do professional 
service outside of the school-room, and at the same 
time earn a right to,a fine preD)ium. . 
, .,...1 like the WEEKLY,and think its value is atead-
iIy 00 the increase. I could hardly do without it 
oow.-Pri ... D. H. Dar/i"t, Lo<"Jorl, RI. 
The Educati6nal Weekly.· 
PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLV will be furnished for ten cents each until the supply is exhausted. 
Bound volume (or 1877, Half Morocco, with gi lt stamp 
can be had for '5.00. Covers alone, for aDY two volumes 
(ODe year), 15 cents. 
Per linc, agate measure, 10 cents each insertion. When a 
special location is chosen, 12 ceots a line. Special NoticC$ 
In Publishers' Department, 25 ccnts a linc. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
al~~:eJ!~:::~~~:~h;;~;;;i,~so~tth~ WO::K:I!~ ~t~ch~~ 
published for local circulation in the various states. 
Estimates for special time or space will be given upon ap-
plication. 
One year (40 Nos.), #2.50. If paid in advance, 12.00. dac;eO~ri!~~~.ld be received by Saturday noon, previous to 
iihr:o:!~:t~:(J~~~~.) J:~: ;; ,',' J'~6s 
Each Monthly Edition, 50cenls a year in advance. 
The Dumber on each subscriber's address·labelshows when 
the subscription will expire, whether it has been paid or 
charged. 
Remittances should be sent by rc:glstered lettor, drafteor 
postoffice money order, payable to S. R , WJHCHBLL & O' j 
Do 1101 uNl Bank CJucks, TluJ' cod M$ IS c,,,t$ a~;lcl 
For coll,r.tion. 
Each advertis ing page of THB EDUCATIONAL WIIBKLY 
contains three columns, each column tcn inches, and one 
inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement wil l be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Orders from strangers must be paid monthly in adavncc:. 
Address all communications to 
Ashl~J\lI~;'~;o~.~~!"r~a~~i\.!:d~:~~eS,;, .. 
Chi_o.1I1. 
I N ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the YOUTH'S CO'Il'ANION fully recognizes the fact that the times 
demand the highest standard of popular literature. 
The following Announcements indicate tJlnt the Volume 
for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard . 
The ml'iety aod worth of its contents will make it 
n repository of the choicest literature ; " library of tales, 
~===~!:!!:~==::::::;;=:!:~~ trn.\'eh~, ad'feuture, history nod biogl':lphy; :\ ,. Compau-
II ion" for the study alld the fireside, for the older as 
well a. the yonngel' members of th e famil y. 
Stories of Adventure, by 
Capt. E. Frechette. 
Charles Craddock. 
C. A. /> tephen8, 
Stories for Girls, by 
I"loa'!.~~~'h~~-:'~~[Oulton, ~!')~~t) ~~r~)~~.llkelloa". 
Harriet Pre.cott Spofford, ul\[llrioll Ha.rland." 
More than Two Hundred Short Stories. 
Banlet BeCCllcrStowe. RoscTcrr)·Cookc. J . T.Trowbrldge, 
8~ci~~~~t,~l\~t~·b,~f~~ge. .t081.SC'~,!i)IT,\~O ll. ::~~a~il.oco~~~:ft~fn 
A, H. Leollowcns. . Charles OrlUltiock. Fmnccs M. Pea rd. 
Uebccca Harding Davis. Surall O. J(:\Vcll. Rulli Cllcslerfield. 
Foreign Letters, by 
Edward 111. King. Charles Barnard i Loui8e Cba.J)dJ~r I\IOUltOll, l\[r8. Jol~1l Ll lle. 
Brilliant Sketches, on 
Emhw.nt Orators. b)' .... Jalnea T. Fields. 1'hc Home Lite o[ Stllwsmeu. U)' .. Jawes Parton. JtccOll~CtlOll fi of EruiuC'nt Men. IJr Ray Paltne)', D. D. 
College ])a)'8 or :!'. n. Mncuulay. } 
' h •• Daniel 'Vehstcl'. ur Edwin P . '\' hlpple. 
•• .. Charles Sumnel', 
:: '.:: ~d~~::c~~c~·~t:!Ol'U~v~:-~~rett~C'.{.°:8: 
Short ~eligious Articles, by 
Rev. Ra~:~~&!;o~o~·i.. Cuyler, D. D . , , . 
. Rev. A. C. '.1'hompson, D. D., 
Rev. Theron BroW-D .. 
